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The following from an Algona,
Iowa, paper, will be of interest
ta our readers:
Matt Freilinger, an old and re
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SCHOOL NOTES
The Estancia Public Shoo's
opened August 30 with three
teachers. Principal A. A. Ketch
ings has enrolled 19 pupils. Last
year
included
course
the
only the 8th grode work, but
this year the 9th isincluled
Mr. Kitchings also teaches the
7th and 8th grades.
The Intermediate teacher is
Miss Kitchings, who ha-- the
fourth, fifth and sixth grades
and an enrollment of 28.
The Primary room U taught by
Mrs.
Parrott and ha the
first, second and third grades,
with an enrollment of 47 pupils.

T

That the Estancia Valley Fair
Mrs. L. H. Marchant is suffer
will be "some fair" is proven by spected citizen of Kossuth coun- ing an attack of tonsilitis,
ty
died suddenly Monday noon of
the interest taken by those who
Sheriff Meyer was up from
Mr. Freilinger with
have products and stock to ex apoplexy.
his son Matt of New Mexico, Willard Monday afternoon.
Before the premium list
hibit.
Judge Lobb of Willard called
was off the press, calls were who was visiting him, started
coming in for copies, so that for a walk. When about a block on Estancia friends last
plans could be made and exhibits from the home of Mr. Krantz,
Mr. Freilinger lived, he
planned.
The showing of what where
remarked
that he felt faint and to Miss Thalia Elgin was confined
really
being
produced
is
in the
her home the first of the week
fell to the sidewalk.
He never
valley will be the best ever made
by illness.
regained
was
and
consciousness
and will advertise the resources
dead when carried to the house.
Fine Clothes.
For an up-t- o
and possibilities of the valley as
He has been a resident of Al date suit, and guaranteed fit,
never before. The premium list
gona for about three years- He see S. N. Jenson.
The School work is progresshas been mailed out to parties
was one of the early settlers on
nugn awisner or willard. was ing nicely.
throughout the territory tribu
tary to Estancia. Should any the river west of Bancroft, up Monday sporting a brand The Alta Vitsa Littary Sowhere he lived until about eight new Studebaker, for which he ciety, which will meet rccV Frione interested have been missed, years
ago when he went to New has the county agency.
day at 2:30 has been organized
copies may be had by addressing
Mexico.
He did not like that
with Wood Crawford, president;
this office or calling in person.
Mrs.
Elder
and
H.
L.
Hoover
country and returned to Algona.
Delia
Means, vice
president;
The committee on buildings
Mr. Freilinger was a congenial returned Tuesday from Clovis
Mable
Hines, secretary and
has been busy, and have chosen
they
where
attended
state
the
characteristic German and
treasurer; Pauline Hues, assist
the Tuttle and Joe Pettu3 build- and
had many friends. He was born convention of the Seventh Day
ant secretary; Maurine Maxwell,
ings for the agricultural and horAdventists.
in Luxemberg, Germany, and
reporter; Pickard Walker, marticultural displays.
The build-n- g was sixty-si- x
H. J, Fincke, editor of the
years of age. He
shall. The patrons of the school
vacated by Dr. WiedeRand- was twice married, his first wife Moriarty Messenger, was an Es
are invited to join with the puers will be secured, if possible,
dying about nineteen years ago. tancia visitor Friday of last pils in
the literary work which
for the Woman's department,
He was accompanied by has been arranged.
Five children were born to this week.
where will be shown the display
union, Matt, Barney and George his son, Gilbert.
of needlecraft and culinary proThe School will always be glad
of Estancia,
Mexico,
New
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Striplin are
The selection of the
ducts.
welcome visitors at any time.
to
Minnesota,
Charles of St. Cloud,
combining business and pleasure,
three buildings in close
one daughter, Mrs. Nellie camping in the mountains, while Mrs. Rhoda Evans and daughter,
and
ity, all on the same Btreet will
White of De Smet, South Dakota. Mr. Striplin is. getting out a lot Miss Chance, visited us this weekmeet with the approval of all.
He was again married and one of posts for Clay Keen.
A basket ball club has b :en or-- 1
The livestock will be housed at
daughter, Sarah, who lives with
panized and through the kindness
the old livery stable, adjoining
The Estancia Lumber Com- of Estancia's business men, who
the Wm. JMorris tamily near
the'Hughes warehouse.
Lone Rock, survives' him.
A pany has had the weeds along aided with donations of lumber
When the Fair was first
brother of the deceased resides the walks and streets, surround- and money, the club has arplanned, two hundred dollars
George and Matt ing its property, cut and burned. rangements made to order the
near St. Joe.
was set as a goal, as the amount have
Let others fol- ball and get all preparations combeen visiting their father A good thing.
to be given in prizes.
Already this
low
suit.
summer, and all will be prespleted so that they may play
the cash subscriptions have exG. B. Thorenson, traveling rep- next week.
ent at the funeral except Barney.
ceeded this amount, with premi- Services will
be held Thursday resentative of the L. C. Smith
ums of various kinds donated,
morning at the Algona Catholic Typewriter company, was an Eswhich bring the total very close
church and the remains taken to tancia visitor Saturday, and a
For Sale Some fine hogs.
to the four hundred dollar mark.
pleasant caller at the
Bancroft for burial.
A. A. Hiñe, Estancia, N.
Phone
Merchants and others, outsida of
office.
M.
inEstancia are showing their
Reference Library
Findlay A. Davis dtove-intJiramis Walker is confined to
terest in tha matter of advertown Saturday from his ranch, his home by an, aggravated attising the whole valley, by comsouthwest, in hi'4 Ford, which tack of tonsilitis.
ing forward with premiums,
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 16.
he purchased of George Alter of
which by Fair time, will bring
Mrs. Weichmann, mother of O.
To the end that the New Mexthe total of prizes and premiums ico State University may be of Willard. The latter has secured
Loveless, 3 very ill at her
very close to five hundred dol- practical use to parents as well a Ford of later model and design. home. She ia near eighty years
The more prizes and as to the young people of New
lars.
who has of age.
G. W.
premiums there are, the keener Mexico, President David R. Boyd charge of the State Penitentiary
The vote on the prohibition
will be the competition and the announced tsday that in the fu- Farm at Saita Fe, sp'mt S inday
at Manzano last week
question
greater range of products will ture the large reference libraries and Monday in the valley, lookresulted in a majority of sevenbe shown.
visiting
and
Ifer
ing
business
af
of the institution will be availteen for the' wets.
The matter of sports and en- able for use by the people. Per- friends.
He returned to his
Neal Jenson returned yester
tertainment is not being forgot- sons who are interested in any work Tuesday.
day morning from his trip
ten, but is being looked after, special line of investigation or
is
known
House
Sale
that
For
New
southwestern
and our people may rest assured study, social organizations, study as the Fred Tuttle property. Will through
that there'll be somethiig doing clubs, etc., may obtain from the sell this property very cheap if Mexico, looking for cattle.
along this line.
While the dis- University libraries books and taken in the next 30 or 60 days.
old Eon of Bud
The
play is the big thing, it will not pamphlets on almost any sub
time will be given on pay- Shaw, near Manzano, died the
Part
be the whole show, by any ject.
The University reference ment. J. P. Porter.
first of the week, after a pro
9
Make your plans to libraries,
means.
through
nged attack of typhoid.
assembled
cutting
Paul Bodemsm, whiki
spend Thursday and Friday, Oc- many years, are especially com
Word has been received from
tober 7th and 8th in Estancia, or plete in statistical publications hay, tried to kick some grass ort
Minnie Slaughter from
mower, but Miss
the
of
bar
cutter
the
you'll be sorry.
of the federal government, in
kicked too low, with the result Trinidad, Colorado, thjt she has
history, travel, education and
his foot met the knife, and changed her name to M s. HowWoman's Club
public business.
There will be that
hobbling around with the ard Denham.
is
he
The Woman's Club met at the no charge for use of any ma- assistance of a cane.
A. C. Cooley, in charge of the
home of Mrs. Falconer on Sep- terial available; aside from an
Work of tha AgriculExtension
over
was
Gladys
Corbett
Miss
tember 10th, with twelve mem- understanding that books and
College of New Mexico,
tural
Saturday
after
Mountainair
from
will
in
pamphlets
be
returned
bers and two visitors present,
Miss was an Estancia visitor thu first
Mrs. Law and Mrs. Garvin. At good condition, carriage paid noon, greeting old friends.
of our suc- of the week.
one
was
who
Gladys,
postage
outgoing
charge
and
the
meetof
close
the business
the
County Superintendent Burt
ing the hostess served a most de- returned when the material cessful teacher3 last year, will
year, a and family of Mountainair wore
licious two course luncheon comes back. A special library teach at Mogollón this
being ia Estancia last evening o:i their
which was greatly enjoyed by assistant will be detailed to at- modern school building
opens.
way home, after hvin visited
The next meeting will be tend to this department, who completed ere the term
all.
county schools.
with Mrs. Flesher at her home. will advise promptly if informaFor Sale Harrow, wheat drill, some of the
tion sought is not contained in
culheader,
was in town yesPace
wheat
Walter
planter,
corn
the libraries, and as to where it tivator, wagon, mower, stove, 14 terday, receiving a Caledonia
Killing at Venus
may be most easily obtained. It
Bean Harvester. The machine
tooth harrow, wire and shacks.
is expected that the opening of
H. V. Lipe, Agent, Mcintosh, N. cuts and piles two rows at a time
libraries in this way will M.
covering some twelve acres per
Word has been received here these
source
of considerable dibe
a
day.
of the killing at Venus, just
19,
September
Next Sunday,
benefit and that the univeracross üthe line in Santa Fe rect
The Baptist Aid met with Mrs.
Rev. R. E. Farley will fill his
county Sunday evening of Henry sity will be extensively used in
last Thursday afternoon.
Means
the
at
appointment
regular
way.
Madole, aged 18 years, by Merle this
church, both' morning After a good meeting cake and
Methodist
Wimmer, aged 19 years. DeThis will be the lemonade was served, some of
and evening.
Sunday School Convention
tails of the affair are lacking,
Sunday he will be in Es- the ladies calling for snap beans
last
except that the boys had been
tancia, as the annual conference and turnip greens instead?! The
On Monday and Tuesday, Sepquarreling, when Wimmer picked
meets on September 29th at Al- next meeting will be with Mrs.
up a stick and struck Madole tember 27 and 28, the Torrance buquerque. All cordially invited George Fenley on September
over the head, inflicting a wound County Sunday School Conven- to attend the services.
23rd.
from which he died shortly after- tion will meet at the local
Frank and Ben Donlin, D. C.
prayer
way
to
While on her
ward,
The affair happened at Methodist church. President H.
and E. L. Garvin attendHowell
evening,
Wednesday
meeting
last
interis
arranging
an
J.
Fincke
the school house, where services
given by Wm. Mcdance
the
accied
an
with
met
Hawkins
Mrs.
Wimmer is esting program, which we hope
were being held.
his
ranch home last
at
easily
intosh
have
in jail at Santa Fe, where a pre- to publish next week. Some dent which might
One of the
night.
Saturday
trying
In
serious.
more
proven
will
delegates
be
thirty or more
liminary will be held today.
from county to dodge an auto, she tripped on ladies present was reminded
Funeral services were held by in attendance
twenty-siDr. Raley, S. S. secre- the sidewalk and fell into the during the evening that
De schools.
Revs. Grant and Means.
a
ago
attended
had
she
years
reand
rib
a
fracturing
ceased was a distant relative of tary for Arizona and New Mex- fence,
in the same room. It is
dance
has
She
bruises.
serious
ceiving
a
deliver
and
here
will
ico
be
Eugene Madole of Estancia.
to realize
lecture on Monday night, besides improved rapidly all things con hard for "tenderfeet"
are glad that Mr. Mcintosh has been in
friends
her
and
sidered
progarm
part
of
taking
in
the
Val
Office
furniture.
Wanted
the valley so long a time.
to Bee her up and about.
16 tf both days.
lev Auto Co.
i

-
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"Quality is First"

Í
The big Silo Demonstration,
which was mentioned in these
columns last week will occur on
Wednesday,
September
22.
County Agent Harwell, who has
been making the arrangements,
expects a large crowd of farm
ers who have expressed a desire
to learn more of the canning of
feed.
Estancia auto owners
have donated the service of their
cars to take farmers and others
from Estancia free.
The New
Mexico Central has arranged a
rate of one fare for the round
trip. Public service autos over
the county have given reduced
rates, so that all may attend.
A program has been arranged,
including several of the instructors from the State Agricultural College, who will urge
the keeping of dairy herds and
che installing of silos. Questions
along the line of silos and ensilage will be gladly answered.
Lunches should be brought.
but coffee and roast corn will be
provided free. This matter will
be arranged so as not to inter
fere with the work of the Mil
bourns who will be busy filling
the silos
Aside from the profit of actual
ly seeing this work done, and
hearing the addresses, the gath
M
ering of the farmers in this pic
lira
uic fashion will in itself be a
great benefit, in a social way
and give opportunity of discuss
ing crops and methods.

Our aim is to sell the best Groceries obtainable. We will not handle inferior products
at any price. When we sell you an article
you may rest assured it is pure and wholesome. Could you ask more?

KEMP BROS.
Candies

Candies

For Goodness Sake, try our Candies
All the Better Grades and
Always Fresh

Estancia Drug Company
n
mm m
uuuvzv
Mb 4fc

regular business, if reports are
Claims have
worth anything.
btícii ttukfed and assays running
as high as twenty per cent are
Some valuable exat hand.
perience has come as a result of
shipment of ore for smelting,
but as that is a part of the game,
the shippers are not discouraged
ia the least.
At Scholie, across the line in
Valencia county, Leonard & Mil
ler have made shipment of stuff
returning them $13 per ton,
The expense in this case is about
seven or eight dollars, me naui
bei:.g three miles.
Hanlon,
Schaeffer & Co.
shipped a car to El Paso which
netted them $25 and a whole lot
iney nave
experience.
oi
learned the difference' between
silica and rock and real ore
They are preparing to make fur
ther shipments, claiming that
they will make a good thing of it.
From the Black Cat mine in
rioyo uoiorado. a car was
shipped to Pueblo. This car also contained a lot, about eight
tons, of poor stuff. Other samples ran as high as 19 per cent. I
The shipment paid a little over
expenses and the boys have
gained in experience.
The ore here is found in blank
et formation in a well defined
territory, extended practically
all the way from Abo canon to
The location of a
Manzano.
smelter near the diggings is im- Derative and would make the
workings a paying proposition.
Rumor has it that a one-un- it
smelter will be a reality in the
not far distant future.
Tex Cravens and J. S. Spencer have locations on the top of
the mountains which show assays of $228 in gold, This stuff
Ciust be brought down on burros.
While placing a ladder against
the building preparatory to
mounting it, in his work of painting the new school building at
Willard, Forest Mason had the
misfortune to step on a nail,
causing him to take a vacation
of about a week. The nail entered the foot under and back of
the fourth toe, causing a very
painful wound, he has improved
sufficiently to throw away his
crutch and hopes to return to
work soon.

m

The New Mexico State Fair this
n
.1
mi
year win
oner
tne
Greatest
Speed Program ever

seen in the Southwest

Promising Copper Mines
Cupper mining at the several
mines in Abo canon, wcJTof
Mountainair, is settling to a

irEiia

S3

130 HORSES ENTERED
ALL RAGES FILLED
Many of the Fastest Horses in the West, many of
them Holders of Track Records. Har.
ness and Running Races. Four
Races each Day

Rates on All Railroads
OCTOBER
v.S.y. Jim

I

..t ....

THE DATES;
ALBUQUERQUE
-16

i

Triar

v

J

xVSf&-xi-:ia-

Without Presuming!
'

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
certain li neofwork, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

FORD

FORD

FORD

Announcement
The 'following Prices are F. O.

B.

Estancia,

N. M.

$436.20
Fold Runabout
486.20
Ford Tourim? Car
We will hava a car load in Estancia ready for delivery
in a few days. We will have cars in stock at all times. Also
You can afford a FORD at
full line of Parts for FORD cars.
the above prices. Call and see us lets talk it over.
Our Garage and Repair Shop is now open
Work on All Cars Guaranteed

Co.
Valley
Auto
J.
Peterson, Agent for the
FORD

C.

in Torrance County

ESTANCIA
"Jom are 1a- French hospital In Al
giers, air, and doing well." ;
Tremont came up to him..
rememoer you," sabron said. "Yon
have been near ine a dozen times
lately."
"You must not talk, mon vleui."
"But I feel as though f must talk
great deal. . Didu't you come for me

fiKLOVDW
iLARIE VAN VORSXILtU5fRATION$HJ?AYlLTER5

NEWS-HERAL-

NEW. VERSION

EPITOME DE

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO '
..

Mr.

la gente

breve

relación

de

acón,

tecimientos en curso en este
P

y en el extranjero.

OLD

JOKE

Bones Gives , His Opinion as to
Why a Certain Celebrated Act
w
Done.

-

LASEMANA?

Una
para toda
de Nuevo Mexico.

De Interés

f

OF

".Misto
Interlocutor,"
began the
end man, I wants to ax yo' a question."
"Very well, Mr. Bones. What is your
question?" '( S:'i','!r
íi J
does a '.chicken (cross .de
( "Why
road?"
"That Is a very old one, Mr. Bones.
She crosses the road because she
wants, to get on the other side, of
'
course."
"Yessuh, dat'i right, Misto' interlocutor. .An' now, since yq', is so
smart, mebbe yo' kin tell me why she
wants to git 6n de Oder side."
"No,: Mr. Bones,, I'm afraid 1 can't
tell you .that. , Why: does the,. chicken
want to get on the other side of the
;
'
"
''
road?"!
"Cause dey's a young geminan over
tie re what's got de price of a ice cream
soda. In his pocket." Exchange,

Vienna

Sausage"

into the desert?"
'"tremont, healthy,' vigorous! tanned, W'citem Newnpauer l'nlon New Serv irá.
Wetei-Newspaper i;nlon N,n Hervlrn
and Sliced Dried
gay aaa cheerful, seemed good look
Club
En Demlng se ha formado
Oeste. ' ; ' i
ing tp poor Sabron,! who. gaied up at de Rifle.
6
'
I., I
.
i '
ft. ,
El
ferrocarril
de
ooth
Denver,
contain less neat producing
A
aramio
oim witn touching gratitude.
De Tucumcari
se está expidiendo
.:''
Northwesternse
ofrecerá
en
Denver
think
"I
f remember everything,
properties than heavy meats, jf
I nuevo malí y nuevo trigo.
m ou ue. sepucmDre en una ventn do
t
think; 1 shall never forget it," be said, i
coPYitcvr or Tc BOBBinmx.iLeott.siimr
Mucho ganado vacuno se está expi juicio hipotecario.
"
Try them' for summer luncheons
his'
feebly.
lifted
and
hand
Robert
da
.... .. ,o
diendo & la sección de Doming.
and picnic tidbits.
wiiiiam
uullen Rudd, hermano
8YNOPSIS." "'-- ' v't on those silent days, and his blue Tremont took It. "Haven't we trav
I
En Albuquerque está en curso una politico
eled far together, Tremont?"
de John D. Rockefeller, ful.
eyes, where thai very whites'-wer; ;
16 campaña de corte de malas hierbas,
leció--eLibby; M?NeiH Libby :
"Yes,"' nodded thev other, affected,
SU nana un ,rlainlanj
i.tn
Le Cornil de 8ubron, citptiiln of
burned, began to wear the
Nuevo México tiene 27.788,5:17 acres Le sobrevive su viuda, Mary A Rocltei
by mysterious
aialry, tukts to his. iiuni'ters ta ral
but you must sleep now,' We will
across
Chicago
look
of
the
:,',''.,'!""'
traveler
.
.
.
.
iiHttd r motherletra IrlMh terrier pup. anil
.over .our cigars aud de tierras de gobierno á la disposi iener uaa, la tínica hermana del Sr.
names U Pitchoune,-- ,le fifties Willi the long distances. .During the last sand talk .bout-jíInsist os Libby' at
ción de los colonos.
Mnrqulw d'EscliKnaff'ftna' meets Mina Juliquors
soon."
Rockefeller;
con
quien
casó
Be
el 17
"'
lia Keiitnund, American helreaa. He is or- storm be stood., with the camels, round
j. p your iTuw
Colegio
El
ae
Las
de
en
"faintly."
Cruces
Estado
Sabibrr
octubre
1872;;,
enilled
...
His
clear
to
a
dered to Algiers but Is not allowed
human shade anil
Sabron's litter,
take servants or dOKS. Miss Itedmoml shield, and when the storm ceased he mind 'ias- regaining its balance, and abrió su término de otoño con ocho
A. A. Jones, asistente secretario del
takes dire oí Pitcliouue, who. longing for
Ms master, runs away frein her. The fell like one dead, and the Arabs thoughts began- to sweep over it cru- nuevos miembros de la faculdad
Uñí if i
Interior, en un banquete oferto en su
marquise plans to marry .Tulla to the Due pulled off his boots and put him to bed elly fast. He looked at hia rescuer.
se
Taos
vuelve
un
rápidamente
lp Tremoiit.
honor, por los hombres de negocio de
Pitchoune follows Siibron to
r),-- '
tne
him
and
td
- w
other's radiance meant punto de reunión para los ministros n.1 Paso,
,'.
MKiers, uok anil master nuwc. antt ounron-ííel- like a child. declaró que los proyectos de
permission to keep his dog with him.
Omj sundown, as they traveled Into simply that' he was engaged to Miss de iglesia y otros adeptos de religión.
The Une de Tremont HiTflVthe Amerh-ureclamación del gobierno ahora, bajo
It's a good reputation that can't ac
etipricious
Algunos ladrones visitaron el rancho
wtimiüed. In the afterglow with the- East behind Redmond, Of course that was natural.
I
'
an cnguirement, falls Shnn.
MHBSVSl
Into the dry bed of
requerirán gastos' ele quire a! spot.
thought he Sabrop tried (to accept It and to be de J. S. Corl en Ranchos de Albu construcción
when Tremont
a rleer and is watched over by I'ilehoune. them,
Aflpr a horrible niRht and day Pltehoune
could not endure another day of the glad for the happiness ' of the man querque y se fueron con veinte sacos vándose á 40,000,000 y que esa vasta
suma sé utilizará al paso de $1,000,000
leaves him. Tremont takes Julia and the voyage, when the palfor and waxfness who had' rescued him. But as he de trigo
"HruulKe' to" Algli ra in his yaeht hut has
por mes.
e wondered why he
douhls about 'Julia's Tied Cross liilsslon. of Sabron's face were like death itself, thought this,
Se ha empezado una campaña en fa
Aflpr long search Julia (pels trace of
had
been
eyes
rescued
shut
;and
bis
vor del establecimiento de un parque
whereabouts. Julia for the mo- Hammet Abou, who rode ahead, cried
ment turn matchmaker In behalf of Tre- out and pulled up bis camel short. so that Tremont might not see his nacional en los montes de Jeme-- en
'
Acerca de la Guerra.
,.
mont.
weakness:
ilammet Abou tells, the Mnrr,. He waved him arm.;
He
hesitatingly:
said
f
Jv'uevo Mexico.
quise where he thinks Sabron may be
"I am haunted by a melody, a tune.
fumid. Tremont declda.4o o.
Las tropas alemanas han caoturado
'A caravan,- monsieur;" O
número
El
de
en
Es
la
estudiantes
Abou to ftndV8abpanV lltclioun. tlnds
Could you help me? It won't come."
Voikovysk, una estación ferroviaria
away, and .."In the distance they saw
n
twelve
Normal de Estado este año
"It's not the .."Marseillaise?" asked cuela
nmehovr makes Katou Anni understand like lotus leaves, scattered on the pink
mayor que él registrado en cualquiera muy importante, cuarenta y ocho milhis master's desperate pliKht. Sabron Is
the other, sitting down by his side and
las alsuroeste do t?rodno, se anunció
rescued .by the Village men hut grows sands, and the dark shadows .of- the galling;
de los años pásados.
Pltcboune's ears.
oficialmente en Berlín.
weaker 'Wlüioutí proper care. Tremont Arabs and the couchant beasts,' and
eoes Into the dpBert with the mrnvari in
ganado
robo
El
de
se
'
continuado
ha
;'.-'Oh, no!''
search of Sabron. Julia follows with the glow of the encampment Are.
Veinte personas fueron matadas v
la
en
vecinldad
de
You may use an old favorite recipe and the best of materials and male h
un
Rana
hasta
There-wil- l
Madame, de la Maine, í whom,. Tieuiont ' "An encampment, monsieur!? s
be singing in the ward
ochenta y seis otras heridas en la In
.
loves.
i
carefully, the oven mav be Hut riaht. yet you will have a failure u
' Tremont "sighed. He drew the cur shortly.. A Red Cross nurse comes tc punto en que los ganaderos tienen que cursión
Zeppelines
de
de
por
miércoles
tomar medidas adecuadas para prote
''The Power behind the Dough is not the right one to leaven it properly
la, noche, la segunda Incursión aérea
tain of the litter and looked In upon sing to the "patients. She may help gerse.
CHAPTER XXIV Continued. ',
en veinttlcuatro horas. '
and make it light, digestible, wholesome.
His set you toémember."Sabron, who was sleeping.
Lewis Bounds, muchacho
de 14
Sabron renounced In despair. Haunt
At night as he lay in his bed in his features, the growth of his uncut
Una
años,
oficlai
Good baking without good baking powder is out of the question.
declaración
fué fatalmente quemado en el
de Inglaterra
tent, Tremont and Hammet Abou beard, the long fringe of his eyes, his ing, tantalizing In his brain and Illu
K C Dating fotoder hai woodertul leavening power, and the double Bcuoa
rancho de Bounds, cerca de Demlng, dice: "La pérdida de barcos para la
-- in the bowl and u the
cooled bis temples with water from dark hair upon his forehead, bis wan sive, tlie notes began and stopped, be- cuando
good results doubly certain.
estalló un cubo de materia semana acabando el 8 de septiembre
the earthen bottles, where the sweet. transparencywith the peace upon his gan and stopped. He wanted to ask destilada
es
ae
tonelaje
un
diez,
de
bruto dn
Take no chancma of failureuse K C
figure of his friend a thousand questions. How
ooze stood out humid And refreshing face, be might have been.-' and have "goo J lack' every time,
La ciudad de .Santa Fé fué colorada 37,826; barcos de pesca, cuatro, de
he had come to him, why he bad come
on the damp clayThey gave him acid Christ waiting for sepolture: ' '"
tonelaje
194.
At all Croccri,
t
mapa
en
to
el
de
los
him,
gave
how
knew.
he
del
He
Bureau
turistas
Tremont cried to him: "Sabron,
and cooling drinks, and now and then
Sabron would smile on Tremont, call- mon vieux Charles, reveille-to- i ! We it all up and dozed, and while he slept de Viajes de la Universidad, la mayor
Cuarenta y uno barcos noruegos han
the" sweet sleep ot those who are to en extensión y edad de las grandes sido hundidos
ing him ""petit frere," and Tremont are in sight of human beings!"
.,
Cold pouche.
desde que principió la
He Let It Go.
no sign that he recover', he heard the sound of a worn- agencias de viajes.
But Sabron-gavheard the words' with moisture in his
guerra en Europa y setenta y seis
President Wilson tells of a famous
Fault Finder (In front of dairy reseyes, remembering what he had said heard or cared. ... .
Amado Chaves, nombrado miembro marineros han perdido
supplied
professor
Princeton
.....
who
the
taurant) I notice the word dairy on
la vida, segúu
to the Marquise d'Esclignac about bede la Comisión de Tasaciones de Es un reporte
one Sunday in the hamlet of your new sign
Throughout the journey across the
is spelled
recibido por el Departa pulpit
ing Sabron's brother. , Once or twice desert, Pitchoune bad ridden at. his
tado por el Gobernador
F'enn's
McDonald, mento ae
Neck.
Proprietor
I know it Is.
I was
estado y procedente del min
aceptó y empezó á prestar sus serví- the soldier1, murmured- - a woman's will and according to his taste, someHe preached his finest sermon and going to have
de
istro
América
it .changed, but the
en
Christiania,
name, but Tremont could not catch it, times Journeying for the entire .day
dos con la comisión.
thrilled the congregation in the little painter convinced me his way of spell-and once he said to the duke:
country church as i had never oeen Ing the
perched upon Tremont's camel. He
Los habitantes Üe Demlng tendrán
word was more suggestive.
thrilled before. At the close of the
"Sing! Slug!". r,
sat like a little figurehead or a masla oportunidad de ver la Campana de
'i
Extranjero.
Fault Finder Alore suggestive?
service he was feeling particularly
The Frenchman loheyed docilely, cot, with ears pointed northward and
la Libertad cuando pase en esa ciudad
Proprietor
Yes; he said it con- - '
En Barij Italia, ocho nativos de Al well satisfied with himself when the
humming in an agreeable barytone the his keen nose sniffing the desert air.
en noviembre en su rumbo de San
veyed the idea of putting things down.
fueron
bania
condenados
á
un
lara leading elder approached and asked
snatches of song he could remember, Sometimes he would take the'same
Francisco á Flladelfia.
Judge.
tiempo en la cárcel por haber común! him:
"La Fills de Madame Angot," "II Tro- position on one of the mules that carEl servició de prensa de extensión cauo con
ei
por
enemigo
damage?"
"Well,
doctor,
what's
the
austríaco
vatore; " running them into more mod- ried Sabron's' litter, at' his master's
de Colegio de Agricultura de Nuevo medio ae palomas.
Didn't Work Both Ways.
ern opera, "La Veuve Joyeuse." But feet. There he would He hour after
Mexico ha publicado un boletín sobrs
The timid man was about to pay for
Version.
Peter's
the linea creased in Sabron's forehead hour,,: with his soft .eyes fixed with
que
reportes
un proyecto
i.os
el asunto de los mejores medios de
de
On the last day of school prizes his luncheon of "ham and" when the
indicated that the singer had not yet understanding sympathy ' upon Sabpara elevar el limite de edad para el
elegir la semilla de inais.
were distributed at Peter's school. following conversation took place:
found the music which haunted the ron's face.
"Pardon me, sir, but our rules forLos campamentos mineros de San servicio militar había sido tomado en When the little boy returned home
memory of the sick man.
He was, as he had been to Fatou
Pedro, Golden, Madrid y Cerrillos es consideración por el Reichstag,
the mother was entertaining callers. bid us to receive bent or battered
"Sing!'!, he would repeat, fixing his Anni, a kind of fetish the .caravan
coins
from customers."
arreglando
tán
las cosas para una ex dice, son incorrectos. Pero el Relch
"Well; Peter," asked one of the
hollow eyes on his companion, and adored him. Now from his position at
"But I received that very coin here
hibición en la feria de estado en Al stag está obligando una rcinspección
callers, "did you get a prize?"
Tremont complied faithfully. Finally, Sabron's 'feet, he crawled; up and
buquerque, los
de Octubre.
"No," replied Peter, "but I got a yesterday by way of change."
médica de personas que en tiempo de
his own thoughts going back to early licked bis master's hand.
"Very likely, sir. We have no rule
Philadelphia
mention."
El Secretario de estado está distri- - paz hubieran sido consideradasdays, he hummed: tunes that he and a
in horrible
"Charles!" Tremont cried, and liftagainst giving bent or battered coins
huyendo ejemplares del Libro Azul de titiles en el ejército, segfln reporte de Ledger,
.
certain little girl . bad sung at their ed the soldier's hand.
to
customers."
Nuevo Mexico á los directores de instl- Berlín.
games in the allees of an old chateau
Sabron opened his eyes. He was
A lighting Submarine, t.v
tuciones de estado, á los miembros de
i
sane.'. The glimmer of a smile touched
the valley of the.Indre.
El
Duque
Gran
Nicholás
de
A Natural Inference.
Rusia,
you
caught a
"I hear
la legislatura y A otros oficiales en
cattish
his lips. He said Tremont's name,
"Sonnez Ies matines
que ha sido reconocido uno de los me in your
"Ah, this world is growing better!
difeentes partes del estado.
recognized' him.' "Are we home?"' he
.1
Ding din don,"
I do not believe there Is any danger
jores estrateglstas de la guerra por
"We did.".-- .(..,
'
t
Threatened by the Engulfing Sand- asked weakly.:, "Is it France?"
Ahora se está hablando mucho de
and other children's melodies.'
of our getting into war. The return
"Make much, of a fuss?"
Storm.
una gran vía de comunicación al dis- cu haber retrocedido delante de los
Tremont turned and dashed away a
(i
In those nights, on that desolate
prosperity is already apparent.
of
trito de Mogollón desde Duncan, Ari Alemanes de manera tan magistral, a "Tore the net all to shreds. For weather is truly salubrious. AllThis
way, alone, in a traveling tent, at the tear.
revoice in the distance, singing, one zona, via Steeplerock.
while we thought we had snared a
an's
relegado
fué
puesto
al
relativamente
He
...
the
flie
drew
.of
Esa
estará
ruta
litter
curtains
side of a roan he scarcely fcuew, Rob.
ports tell of the most bountiful crops,
after another,, familiar melodies, and en conexión con la de Silver
submarine." Kansas City Journal.
,
importante
P
beside-itnow
las
de
walked
de
legs
Jefe
and
his
fuerzas
ert de Tremont learned serious lea
finally, be heard the "Kyrie Elelson,"
and"
rusas operando contra los Turcos en
sons. He had been a soldier himself, feeling like cotton and his heart beat and;- to its music Sabron again fell gol Ion en un punto cerca de Jackson.
"Look here!" Interrupted Gaunt N.
Salt Lake City stands third in the
ing.
el
Caucasio.
tout his life bad been, an inconsequent
Nominalmente
el
La
esposa
Cían
Señora
H.
del
T.
Herring,
asleepi
United States in amount per capita Grimm. "You've had your salary
As they came up toward the en
ayudante-genera- l
Duque
one. He had lived as he liked, behind
reemplazado
por
está
Mexico,
el
Nuevo
de
raised,"
Em
expended on its public schools.
The next day he received a visitor.
him always the bitterness of an early campment, two people rode out to It was not an easy matter to. intro- alleció á resultas de una dosa de estri perador.
deception. But he bad been too young meet them, two women in white riding duce' visitors to his bedside,
Every lime some people bury the
creía
que
cnina
ella
era
una
Club Prognostications.
medicina
Pitfor
Las tropas de Carranza se están
to break ni neart.at seventeen.
hatchet they dig up a hammer.
"I think It will rain before I eet
He habits, on stallions, and as the evening choune- objected.
Pitchoune received para el dolor de cabeza. 1.a tragedia
had lived through much since the day breeze fluttered the veils from their the Marquise, d'Esclignac with great fué una de las más terribles en Santa atrincherando cerca de Progreso sobre
home."
el Río Grande cerca de treinta millas
helmets, they seemed to be flags of displeasure,
When opportunity occurs for kind
nia ratner exiled him to Africa.
Fé desde muchos años.
"I know it will rain when I get
de
Brownsville,
arriba
ese
Texas.
En
goods.
words
the
deliver
Therese had become a dream, a welcome.
there."
"Is he a thoroughbred?" asked the
Seis carros Pullman llenos de levan punto
ellos gritaron á los soldados
Under his helmet Tremopt was red Marquise d'Esclignac.
memory around, Which he did not al
tadores y constructores de la reglón
ways let his thoughts linger. When and burned. He had a short, rough
r"Ile has behaved like one," replied del valle de Pecos dos de Roswell y Americanos que no tirarían sobre las
or
growth
beard.
he had seen her again after lier hus
Ellos anunciaron
the officer.
uno de cada uno de los centros sigui tropas americanas..
lianas death and found her free, he .Theresa de la Maine and Julia Red
There was a silence. The Marquise entes: Carlsbad, Artesia, Portales y también que se reservaban el derecho
was already absorbed in the worldly mond .rode up. Tremont recognized d Esclignac was wondering what her Clovls. con quiza un
coche lleno de ae tirar sobre los guar dias, diputados
lire of an ambitious young man. He them, and came forward, half stagger niece saw in the pale man so near esta última ciudad
irán á la feria de de policía ó paisanos que aparecerían
had not known how much he loved her ing. He looked at Julia and smiled still to the borders of the other estado en Albuquerque en
en la orilla americana del rio.
octubre.
until in the Villa des Bougainvilleas and pointed with his left hand toward world, t
Springer ahora tiene luces eléctricas
he bad seen and contrasted her with the litter; but he went, directly up to
"You'wlII be leaving the army, of
Madame de la Maine, who sat immov course,! she murmured, looking at him
Julia Redmond.
Desde el año 1905 más de 200,000
General.
All the charm for him of the past able on her little stallion.
Tremont interestedly.
solónos nuevos y agricultores prácticos
Capper declaró
El Gobernador
la
returned, and he realized that, as seemed to gather her in his arms. He
"Madame!" said the Capitalne de han venido á Nuevo Mexico á regi- ley marcial en el fuerte de Scott, en
money goes, he was poor she was lifted her down to him.
Sabron,, with his blood all that was strar sus demandas de tierras de gobi- el distrito inundado, y ordenó & la
Julia Redmond's eyes were on the In him rising to bis cheeks.
poorer.
srno, seRún muestran las mejores esta- Compañía B, Kansas National Guard.
The difficulties of the marriage made litter, whose curtains were stirring in
'I mean that France has done noth
dísticas que se puedan obtener en las 06 encargarse del servicio requerido
tne
breeze.
,
Hammet
Abou,
him all the more secure in his deterwith a ing for you. France did not rescue
"Día de Goethals" en honor del
mination that nothing should separate profound salaam, came forward to her. you and yon may feel like seeking a oficinas generales de tierras de los
distritos del estado. Varios de eral George w. Goethals, fué céle
Mademoiselle," he said, respect more another career."
him again from this woman.
-
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By

Sabron's

bed he hummed

bis

little Insignificant tunea, and his heart
longed for the. woman,. When once or
twice on the return Journey they bad
been threatened by the engulfing sand
storm he had prayed not to die before
he could again clasp her in' bis arms.
Sweet, tantalizing, exquhslte with
the passion of youns,love. there came
to him the memories of the moonlight
nights on the terrace of the old chateau. He saw her in the pretty girlish dresses of long ago, the melancholy droop of her quivering mouth,
her bare young arms, and smelted the
fragrance of her hair as lie kissed
her. So humming bit soothing melo- -

dies to th9 sick man, with his voice
softened by his memories, he soothed
Sabron.
Sabron closed his eyes, the creases
In his forehead disappeared
as though
brushed away by a tender hand. Perhaps the sleep, .was. due to the fact
that, unconsciously,' Tremont slipped
into humming a tune which Mise Red
mnnd had sung In the Villa des Bou
gainvilleas,
and of whose. English
words De Tremont was quite ignorant.
"Will he last until Algiers, Hammet
-.
,'
Abou?" ?,
"What, will be will be, monsieur!"
Miou replied.
"He must." De Tremont answered
licrcely. "lie shall." ... ,
He became serious and meditative

fully, "he lives. I have kept my word "
Pitchoune sprang from the litter and
ran over the sands to Julia Redmond.
She dismounted from her horse alone
ana called- - him: "Pitchoune!
Pitchoune!" Kneeling down on the desert, she stooped to caress him, and
he crouched at ber feet, licking her
hands.
CHAPTER XXV.

Aa Handsome Does.
When Sabron next opened his eyes
be fancied that he waB at home in his
old room In Rouen, In the house where
he- - was born, in the little room in
which, as a child, dressed in his dimity
night gown, he had sat up in his bed
by candle light to learn his letters
from the cookery book,
The room was snowy white. Outside the window he heard
bird sing,
and near by, be heard a dog's smothered bark. Then he knew that he
was not at home or a child, for with
the languor and weakness came bis
memory. A quiet nurse-in
a hospital
dress was sitting by his bed. and
Pitchoune rose from the foot of the
bed and looked at him adoringly.
' He was in a hospital in Algiers.
- "Pitchoune,"
he murmured,
not
knowing the name of his bther companion, "where are we, old fellow?"
The nurse replied in an agreeable
Anglo-SaxoFrench:

'DRAWS WATE- R- the vapor that the sun Is drawing up
Into the air to be precipitated latex on
6ome Erroneous Ideas That Seem, to the earth as rain or snow, .' These
Have Taken a Fir.n Hold on the
shafts as á matter of fact are general-

WHEN tSUN

People'

Imagination,

,

...

When the sun is to the east or west
of us on a cloudy or hazy day, beams
are often seen radiating from it toward
the horizon "iheh" many people say
the sun is "drawing water." They actually believe that the lines of light
and shadow appearing to converge in
the sun are great shafts of water and

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

St, Bride of Ireland.
..
St. Bride, the patroness of Ireland
and of Fleet street, whose feast falls
In February, was the beautiful daugb.
ter of a hard who became the religious
disciple of St. Patrick and abbess oí
Kildare. The story of St. Bride, or
Bridget, flred the Celtic imagination,
and In; Ireland about twenty parishes
bear the name of Kilbride. The spire
of her church in Fleet street has been
twice struck by lightning and much
reduced; from the original height, but
of 'the tallest steeples In
Is stlll-.-onLondod. It Is supposed to have been
designed by Wren's young daughter.
-- .
Pall Mall Gazette.
'V I :i'
';
r
á Goad Bed
c Miva
In Farm and Fireside a contributor,
writlngj; a practical article about mat
tresses. and' other provisions for beds
makes the following general comment:
"In furnishing a home the housewife
should ' give most careful thought to
We
the beds and their equipment.
spend t least a third of our lives in
worth
while to make
It is
bed.
that third pleasant and refreshing. The
and springs are none
best mattresses
'
too .good when one is storing up
strength for some work. Besides, as is
the case' with most household purchases, the best ' are really the cheap..
.
est in the end.

ad

from the sun made visible in the air
by the presence therein of dust or wa
fery vapor. Just as the dust in the
air of room makes visible the light
that enters It through small apertures

ly Indicative of coming rainy weatherr
Pathfinder. . - 1. bit they cannot be counted oa as In- The
, ,
fallible signs.
The idea that the ipun bi! "drawing
Classified. ;
water." however, la entirely erroneous,
"Is that dog a pointer?" asked the
for- - the lines
ee ere th reaott vf tlcVff agent at the village station.
the passage of light through openings
"No," replied the weary hunter who
in clouds already formed. The lines was returning to the city with an
that appear dark are shadows of empty game bag, "he's a
"
clouds while the light lines are rays

los que asi se Inscribieron con sus con-- .
cesiones son hombres con sus familias.
El boletín mensual del tiempo dice
que el periodo de luz del sol durante
e. ...eo ue asosto mostró una ligera
insunciencia.
ui normal para los ultl- mos veinticinco anos fué de 71 por ciy
ento
el total para agosto, 1915, fué
de 64 por ciento, ó sea una baja de 7
por ciento debajo del promedio.
El
promedio mensual más alto de la
cantidad de luz del sol posible para
agosto fué de 83 por ciento en 1900,
y el promedio mensual más bajo fué
de 36 por ciento en 1894. Durante el
mes que acaba de pasar hubo doB días
con 100 por ciento, el 1 y el 31, y no
hubo ninguno sin luz del sol, habiendo
el más bajo sido de 1 por ciento el 7.
Un total de 475 cuartos excavados
es lo que ha realizado el infatigable y
meumico
.cis. u. rvelson, que
ha estado explorando y estudiando las
ruinas de las misteriosas aldeas de
Taños en el distrito de Santa Fé durante el vorono p. pasado.
Tres-fcii- l
turistas pasaron por el edi
ficio de Nuevo Mexico en San Diego
en un día, y William E. Cortner de
Las Vegas declaró que a::nc;ue hubiese
oído hablar mucho del edificio y leído
aftn más no habfa concebido otián
completo y atractivo es la obra antes
de haberla visitado.
Después de un exámen preliminar
tenido en Silver City ante el Juez de
la paz Frank J. Wright, el alguacil di
putado A. C, Ash fué retenido hasta
deliberación del gran jurado subre una
acusación de asalto, resultando del tiro
en la persona de Luciano Montes.
Bert Phillips, el artista de Taos, ha
sugerido una exhibición de mantas de
los Navajos en el museo. El ofrece de
poner su propria colección, del valor
de $10,000 en exhibición, y también las
más finas muestras de otras colecciones de mantas Navajos eu Nuevo

Mejic.

brado en la Exposición
Panamá-Pa- clfic, y millares de visitadores
se
dirigieron hacin lnn Inrrunna A va, v
oir al famoso constructor del Canal de
Panamá.
Ix)s banqueros Internacionales
de
Nueva York no encontraron de si
gusto las noticias de Portland, Me.
que más de $65,000,000 en oro venia
de Inglaterra & Nueva York á establecer los créditos de la Gran Bre
taña en este país.
El Secretario de la Marina Josephus
Daniels habló de una prosperidad sin
precedente en los Estados Unidos
como resultado natural de la crisis
que se ba manifestado en el país nor
muchos meses en un discurso en el
banquete anual de la Federación de
Asociación de la Prensa Comercial en
Flladelfia.
Todos excepto catorce da los 800
edificios de la isla de Cayman Brac,
la más pequeña del grupo de Cayman,
fueron destruidos por una tormenta.

Washington.
&
Et Secretarlo Lansing demandó
que
Austria
llamare 6 su embajador á
los Estados Unidos, Dr. Dumba.
El Departamento de Agricultura ha
avertido á los agricultores que no deberían comprar semilla de trébol importado, de facultad germinativa. Insuficiente y les avisó á hacerla examinar antes de sembrarla.
El Administrador general de correos Burleson pedirá al Congreso una
apropiación
para el
de $49,000,000
servicio de distribución de correo en
los puntos rurales del año fiscal de

1916 empezando
el 1 de julio. 1.a
apropiación para el año corriente es
de $53.000,000.
Las garrapatas de ganado cuestan á
los Estados Unidos $90,000,000
cada
año aproximadamente.
Esta suma
representa el costo del año p. pasado,
según estimaciones del Dr. A. D. Mel-vlJefe de la oficina federal de la
Industria animal.
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Sleepyhead
with that bowlful of
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New, Post Tóasties
waiting

,

The new method of manufacture brings out a new
flavour, exceptional crispness, and a body and substance
that don t mush down in cream.
Notice the tiny, pearl-lik- e
"puffs" on each flake
characteristic of the

New
Post Toasiies
Your grocer has mem;

,'
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FROM OVER THE COUNTY

LIVE ITEMS

Special Correspondence.

CEDAR

There is to be a moonlight picnic at the Salt lake about the
night of the twentieth.
Mr. Hunter, U. S. deputy, was
in our neighborhood getting witnesses for U. S. court at Santa
his

Silverton

GROVE

Special Correspondence.
Special Correspondence.

Jess Hubbard has gone to Al-buq'in qutí with a bunch of cat-

Everybody cutting beans.
1

Milbourn completed
third silo this week.
tle.
S. B. Douglas's are moving to
W. S. Buckner and daughters,
the ranch east of their home Sara and Martha attended the
place.
dedication of the new Christian
in Albuquerque last Sun
church
Wagner
of Estancia will
J. W.
preach at Cedar Grove the after- day.
noon of the fourth Sunday.
Mrs. Buckner awoke about 12
Miss Caroline DeHarthas gone o'clock one night last week to
to Ware, Texas, to spend a few find her house on fire, but heroic
weeks visiting friends in the old work by herself and son William
soon subdued the flame?, after
home.
damage was done to the
Mr. Bills and son from Arizo- much
house and clothing which was in
na, brother and nephew of Mrs.
Eblin, are visiting the Eblin the attic.
home.

Mr.

LIST OF PREMIUMS TO BE AWARDED

Charlea E. Shaffer, who went
AT THE ESTANCIA' VALLEY
from Estancia to Albuquerque
in
hopes that the
last spring
changa might
a severe
attack of asthma, died last Friday evening at his home, 716 S.
AnArno street. Ha came to the
valley from Oakaloosa. Iowa.
and took a claim east of town
He was a caroenter bv trade
ll(t jialr Embroidered Pillow S:i.4 1.00 Ribbon
and while in Albuquerque was a
LIVE STOSK
Best Embroidered Table Set
1,00 Ribbon
member of the Union of that
cl..'.ss'l. HORSES
Best crocheted Infants Hood
1.00 Ribbon
having
city,
worked on the new
2d
1st
Rest erocheted Woman's Woolen
$2.110
high school building.
ti.JO
Stallion, any ud
Hood
l.S Ribbon
Deceased was born at Spring Brood ?.'.are with Wo c nits, one foal
1.00 Ribbon
specimen Iri i Crochet
Hst
son Ice service Rest crocheted I3?d Spread
of 1M.V
1.00 Ribbon
field, Illinois,
September 27,
Muro, 3 ;. ea i':t or ' ' '
"
Host collection Fancy Work byehii'd
1865.
He leaves a wife, daugh Man., 2
to ii years
1.00 Ribbon
under 12
1.1")
ter nw three suns to mourn his
ü.nil
Hoist'
Hest Cook Apron by
under It 1.00
.50
2.1)0
1.00
depart ire, besides three sisters, Coll, 1 to 2 years, t rher sex
.50
1.00
Best dressed Doll by girl under 12
1.(10
2.0i
Mrs, John Summers of Albu- - Coll.. Ü ninths to year
1.00 Ribbon
Best specimen Tatting'
res
a
prize
ut
for
'I'lic
1st
ollVe-as
service
Mrs. Frank Rogera of
Best cotton Patchwork (,'uilt irude
qaerqi
alK-viaf-

At Estancia Thursday and Friday, October 7th
Special Prizes will be
nounced Later.

and 8th.

Fe.
Dr. and Mrs. Fulton and chil
dren returned to their home at
Kiowa, Kansas, the early part of
the week,
G. F. Cobb came home Monday
Kansas, where
from Kingdom,
he has been at work in the har
vest fields.
Mr. and Mrs. II. 0. Claunch
had a candy breaking at their
Everybody
house Friday night.
had a fine time.
There is quite a bit of sickness in the community, but noth- OakalC '&a and Mrs. Chas, Koob-li- n of tin' Imported Com i .Stallion '"Suplió", donated
The servio f o;r'red
by W. V.'. Wajfner, Owner.
ing serious, bad colds seem to be
of ( incinnati, and two broth us 2.1 pi izn is ol the
"EstanStalüo
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Meador an epidemic here.
ers, Hi. ry Md Saruuol of Oska- - cia link." donated V.;.' Ceo. W. Pope,
to
went
Encino
neighborHeal
Delbert
passed through this
CLASS 'I. MULES
locwa. i
$.'
hood in company with Wallace Tuesday to help load sheep. Mr.
Fun al services were held on Jack, a :y airo
l.u)
2 'to
Crawford and wife on Wednes- Heal is shipping some of his Sunday afternoon at French '& Jennet, ny J air1
1.1.11
2.M
.Mule Co,',
to i !.
day last to spend a few days on sheep to Oklahoma.
Chapel, conducted by Rev. C. 0, Mule Co foul of 11)15
r.M:
eri ice
Mr. and Mrs. Heal's niece, Beckma
their way to Hells canyon, Mr.
t.M
'. 0
in oí the Mcthodiat Mule Te.. u, any ao
Roberts,
and
her
Mabel
Miss
Mu'.-fo: lies
and Mrs. Crawford's home.
The s Tviee otVereil 8 1st jiri
ihurch, of which de- EpiscO :
tho H.;.:is ired Jai!.
Coh. fouled in 11115 K
They returned the last of the friend, Dr. C. H. Mitchell of St. ceaseoj
Inter-isli s. member.
i
dorateU. by W. A. W .L'je..
week after a very pleasant visit. Petersburg, Florida, are visiting ment i.
Fairviaw Cemetery. Own H". The!.!ii''le"
serviré oilenxl us 2d rr-- is '.t the
here. They are Chiropractors
donated
RiijristertU J nek '"Sierra Vista's Pride
The Christian Ladies' Aid will and will establish a school at
y O. C. .Merriliehl, Owner.
give a box supper at Silverton Phoenix, Arizona, soon.
STATE FAIR
T
KOTK- :- In muliuiir awards on best mule eolt,
school house on the night of Sepsize and quality of the mure will b:
Club
up
Boya,
Philomathian
save
25th.
tember
into consideration.
The Philomathian Club met
your bean and silo money and
CLASS tli. CATTLE
15.
Albuiuerque, N. M.,
'"2.00
$1.00
lull, any aye
The main object of September 3rd with Mrs. Senter.
come out.
The oeople of the Sin Juan Hereford
4. W
n
lull, any ao
the Aid is to help pay a Christian Each member handed in topics basin have been the first to take Short llo-.00
2.r0
Hull, any Utf"
preacher for one Sunday in each fo frVio Plnh'a npw Ypflr Rnnk. definite stepB to arrange for a l.llack lJo:l Anirus
2.00
4.00
K
id
any
I'ol!
Hull,
other;
ajie
for
delicious
and
served
The
hostess
month at Silverton
special excursion train to the
U."0
4."0
The Club adjourned thirty-- i Cth Naw Mexico State lied Durham Bull, any aye
needful in this
service ser"iee
ijw, ii y or over, any iireed
hood. We hope to have the co- to meet with Mrs. Smith Sep- - Fair. 1. W. Wiley, secretary of Ccw, 2 tois.;! yes. any breed
service serviee
operation of all the good people tember 17th.
82."0
the fail commission, no v haa the Veiulln;,'. any breed
l.OO
2.00
and as Silverton has always done,
with a number of Calf, any brJed
matter
yp
1000
good
pound
? Sale- -A
Cowith yearlui.- und calf'of 1015 servie serviee
have a good time generally.
citizens
at
of
and
Aztec
nromin
2 0
Will work any
work horse.
UolHtein Mull, any ag
Farmir.rion and a represuntative Jars,
2 00
4.IW
y Bull, any ojw
The ladies of the Christian rilncp TnnnirA nr. thiq office.
lilroad
Companies is at Co'v, 3 yrs. or over, any breed
of the
serviee serv.'ee
church met Thursday, SeptemRev Soeckmann burned the
serviee serviee
San Juan county with Cow. 2 to vrs, r.nv breed
ber 9th and organized a Ladies' palm of his right hand quite se present i
1 (HI
Í2.1K1
taking the necessary Vearlin.ir. any bn v.l
a view
Aid. Those present were:' Mrs.
1 00
2.00
While play- 9teps tr provide the transporta- - Cal", anv breed
yesterday.
verely
l,
Beck, Mrs. Kellogg, Mrs.
with yearling and ealfol 11)15 sorvie servije
ing in the kitchen, he fell against tion fai itioB.
Much interest Cow,Tho s: rvi."e
ofl'eii'.l as Irit prize for eoivs is of
Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. Walis taking the has bef manifested in the fair Registered
range.
He
the
hot
Short Horn Bull, donated by J M.
ter Pace, Mrs. Young, Misses matter quite heroically.
throug .üt the northwestern Caddy, Owner. Tlie service o'lered as 2d prize
l,
Nannie Marsh, Annie B.
Hen-"Dr. C. J. Amble went to Man section if the state, and it is ex- - of Kejfistercd Hereford Bull, donated b
Mildred Milbourn and
Cox, Owner.
hundred
several
pee
that
ted
yesterday
the
to
zano
take
in
Sara Kellogg and William Buckcounty will Lluck and Ewe CLASS IV. SHEEP $2.U
1 ')
ner, Harold Pace and Francis Fiesta and look after business citizen: of San Juan
Incidentally he will avail t! imselves of the low rates '
CLASS V. GOATS
Business began at once matters.
Beck.
1 O'l
fc'.OO
to
tne biggest fair Hue's and Ewt
after the election of officers and talk both Silo Demonstration and to comtf d insee
CLASS VI. HOGS
the Southwest.
for visiting the sick Fair to the people of the Apple ever

.

1

i

in county
Best ht.nd-mad- e
Best si eeimen

"'en-hero-

uv.-r.e-

Mr. Shumway, who has been
spending his vacation at the S.
B. Douglas home, has returned
to Silver City.
Leo Douglas has returned to
his position at the Silver City

mormal, after spending a few
days at his home.
George DeHart will in a few
days celebrate his eightieth
He is probably the
birthday.
oldest man in this vicinity.
The Cedar Grove people united
with Silverton on Sunday and
the day was devoted to revival
The ladies brought
services.
along their lunch baskets and we
all enjoyed a good old picnic dinner.
Miss Nettie Gresham has returned to her home in Caddo,
Oklahoma, after a short visit
with her sister, Mrs. Ligon. Her
sister accompanied her as far as
Santa Fe and will spend a few
days there before returning
home.

Special Correspondence.

Miss Hoffman left Monday for

La Lande, N.

M.

A. B. McKinley is getting

ma-

terial and foundation for a new
house.

There will be prayer meeting
this coming Saturday evening at
Mr. Ludwick's.
Quite a number of our young
people visited the fiesta at Torreón, some having never visited
it before.
Gilliam McKinley has the well
drill on his place just north of
the school house, preparatory to
drilling a well.
B. W. Means, wife and daughter, Graves, visited New Home
Sunday, where Bro. Means
preached to a fair sized

'".Mi-so-

11

Preserves

I'.-i-

iarl'lum

tie.st

jar

or ..'lass of Apple Jelly
Í' ?st j;. r ar e;lass of Cumuli. Jelly
B st jur .r glass of Grape Jelly
B. st jar Canned Cherrir-- 4
Bi .t jar Canned Aprieota
He..t jar Cansed Peaehn
Hi ..t collection
Canned Yetubles

J

Beit

3 jars)
Pickles

eoil.-ctio-

'.r.ln.

'

jars)

1,1)0

..y

1.10
1.00

.50
.50

l.' O

.50

1.(0

.5':

l.(W
1.00

.."'
P'rilion
.25
.25
.25
.25

.5"

.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
1.00
1.00
1.00

.25
.25

.50
.5!i
.5 i

''.ifcbon

1. 00
1.00

Ccil etion Canned Fruit (niini- -

He-.'-

s.

B.um 3

-'

jar)

nibbon

Svee5iakes
v.:eis"..ikes Prize
Sack Bran 1. 10
'The 1st prize in the above is 100 pound of
ft Wheat Bran, donated by K. II. Ayers, W"a-eli:t.Mill.
feat, t Variety of Exhibí.-- , by any
2.50
l.e"
or." exhibitor

-

i

Kuy-kendal-

committees
and qtriiitssrs. - A tabic sever
etc., for the Communion table,
was hemstitched, the goods being donated by Mrs. Ben Young.
A quilt was donated by Mrs.
Beck, which will be quilted in
the near future by the same laThe next meeting will be
dies.
Thursday afternoon, September
23. at the home of Mrs. Radford
Reck, each member being re
ouested to bring a new member
at that date. Dainty refreshments were served by the
hostess, assisted by Annie B.
Kuykendall, Mildred Milbourn
and Sara Kellogg.
..

tovn.

Mvers was a Cedarvale
caller on Tuesday.
Harvesting beans is the order
of the day here now.
Tlv young folks nil took dinner atR. F. Tay'.orV Sunday.

.

crop.

The crops around Cedarvale
on
are equal to what they raise
land
acre
an
dollar
one hundred
this year.
t r Mltr came down from
L.W
Willard Sunday and took
n-iand wite for a ride to
Corona in hi3 car.
Everybody is busy these days
. pulling their beans, inervo.,
around
news is a little scarce
now.
just
Cedarvale
H Mitchell came home
week for
from Albuquerque last
family
his
with
stay
days
a few
morn.ng.
Sunday
and left again

-

LastBunday Mrs. Rhoda Evans
entertined Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Crawflrd and family and Mr.
and M 3. P. A. Speckmann and
family Fried chicken, and fresh
by sweet
pork, accompanied
beets, cabbage,
corn, eans,
squasl and carrots, all products
of the ;arden and farm, and de

licious' served, comprised the
menu.lanked by peaches, pears
For drinks, the
and tapes.
choicejof sweet milk, clabber
and ci 'ee was had. We tried
to do stice to the many good
thingi

ra

tiWi fvVii1?

mi

ti

.Trm

C. B. Smith and Howard Payne
made a trip to Corona Tuesday.
Mrs. Lola Lee McCanna Rave a
Friday
dance at her home last
night.
a .T Mitchell came home from
days
Tularosa Sunday for a few
visit with his family
Pori'orv.'ile exDects to land a
at the state fair at
Albuquerque this year.
W. W. Abney came home from
drilling
Lucy where he has been
his
some wells, to take care of

.

The New Mexico Central
nounces a rate of one and a third
fares for the round trip Estancia
to Santa Fe, account the Scottish
Tickets on sale
Rites Reunion.
October 5th to 8th; good return
ing to October 18th, on the certificate plan.
The Valley Auto Company received four Fords out of a car
shipped to the Quickel Co. of Albuquerque the first of the week.
The cars were delivered at once
to Messrs. Ford and Schreiber
of Moriarty and Christino Chavez
and George Alter of Willard.

A

$v

.

t&lA

em

' if

.

i

(
announced through
Hher Premiums wiii
and. by Bulletin posted
the Estancia Neivs-tleral- .l
in E4iibit Halls during- the Fair.

other

tti...

and 324
dealer
home
Mexico
Now
in
íeatíin- - merchants
Briw.,)
MUc CM C...

Ux,

vour

Woolwottk B.i!di

Ma-U-

cl

'!.50

.50
50

.50
.50
.50
.50

1

Rules and Regulations

1.00 ribbon
1.00 ribbon
1.00 ribbon
1.00 ribbon
1.01)
ribbon
1.00 ribbim
1.00 ribbon
1.00 ribbon
1.00 riblj.m
1.00 ribbon
'1.00 ribbon
1.00 ribbon
.
5 Dtnt Corn Stalks
1.00 ribbon
5 Mative Corn Stalks
1.00 ribbon
50Tb. Bale, or over, Native-- Grass
l.OO
ribbon
50 11.. Bale, or over, Al'Mfa
CLASS VIII. HORTICL'LTCRE
$1.00
Plato Apples, any kind
1.00 ribbon
Plate Pears, any kind
1.00 ribbon
Plan; Peaches, any kind
l.oo ribbon
Plate Grapes, any kind
CLASS IX. VEGETABLES
$1.00
ribbon
10 lbs. Potatoes
lbs. Jtfilo Maize
lbs. Katlir Corn
lb. Millet Sheaf
lb. Wheat Sheaf
1!. Oats Sheaf
lb. Rye Sheaf
lb. Barley Sheaf
lb. Sudan Grass Sheaf
Katlir Stalks
Maize Stalks
Sortrhum Stalks

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
i

1.00
1.00
1.00

Watermelons

Coop
Coop
Coop
Coop
Coop
Coop

.

Jittlie
the Red Ball Mark vf
of the town.
Sportsmen's
Ik.nmters
is
store

cu

d

2.00
.

Peas

i

1.00
1. 0(1

1.11
1.00

second prizes.

No entrance fea will be charged exhibitors
in any class.

Exhibitors or their representatives are
to place their exhibits in position In the
spa ie allotted to them by committee in ehargr of
such exhibits.
Competent judges will bo appointed on the
iirst day of the fair for all exhibits.
At least two competing- exhibits will be
in each and every department to award
premiums.
The judires hal have full power to withhold
premiums on any exhibit which they do not deem
worthy of merit, or to award premiums to any
meritorious exhibit not. included in premium list--

No article on exhibition shall be removed
until the close of the fair.
All exhibits niu-- t be the property ol the exhibitor", otherwise no premium shall be awarded.
A "coop" of ebickeus shall consist of ono.
ribbon
ribbon male and four females.
ribbon
and horticultural
All purely
ribbon exhibits, or such part thereof as shall be stlw-teribbon for county exhibit at the New Mexico State Fair,
ribbon shall lie the property of the Fair Association.

ribbon
ribbon

A plate of apples, pears or peaches shall
consist of live or more sound s)ieciuiens. A plate
1.00 ribbon of irrapes shall consist of three or more completa
1.00 ribbon clusters.
1.00 ribbon
1.00 ribbon
1.00 ribbon
1.00 ribbon
2.00 ribbon
1.0(1
ribbon
NEWS-HERAL- D

ribbon

THE

l.OO

ribbon

S1.50 PER YEAR

ribbon

ribbon
ribbon

,

-

4

1.50
5.00
1.00

22-- c

l.t

C

.

...j

J Heads Caulillovwr
Slrinfi Pepiers
1.01
3 lbs. Garlic
Greatest Variety of Vegetables by
2.5o
any one ex'jbitor
CLASS X. DAIRY
Í1.0O
2 lbs. Butter
2 lbs. Cheese
1.00
2qts. Milk
l.(H
1 ut. Civain
CLASS XI. llll'LTRY

tc

1.50
.50

1.00
.50
Race
VII GRAIN AND FORAGE
1.00
.50
81.00 ribbon Sack Race.
ears Dent Corn
2.50
1.50
1.00 ribbon High Power Rille ShocU
10 e'U'B N ative Corn
10 ears Suar Com
1.00 ribbon
Entrance fee 25 cer.fc
.50
2.50
10 ears any other kind of coro
ribbon
iliber Rille Shoot
10 lbs. Wheat
1.00 ribbon
Entrance fee 25 centi
1.50
2.50
Revolver Shoot
10 lbs. Oats
1.00
ribbon
Entrance fee 25 cents
- 1.0 ribbon
10 lbs. Rye
10 lbs. Barley
1.0 ribbon
1.00 ribbon
0 lbs. Millet Seed
In all exhibits where premiums are ifiven,
5 lbs. Alfalfa Seed
1.00 ribbi.n
or first and
5 lbs. Sudan Grass Seed
1.00 ribbon, ribbons will also be awarded winners

Pumpkins
Squashes
Display of Turnii
5 lbs. Tomatoes

C

ST. 50

10

2

i

$2.50
2.50
1.00

dash tor men
dr.sli.ior buys ' ! fi "S l."0
dash for boys under 12 yrs. 1.00
m
1.00
Ladies Race
1.00
Girls Race
1.00
Potato Race

1.00

Display of Beets

'T"

fee 25 ewM)
fef :3 cints)

Broncho Busting

104

FÍIRM PRODUCTS

5 lbs.

nn sliootincr is plentiful. A
fir
ft!
comí V, mm&iSi&ju
wliprp the riirht
dove
i
Vninr
ii
ivii" "
fromand that it leads straight tc, Remington- UfC.
Pump Gun and Autoloading in -- these are the B
Remington-UMriHE
1 shotguns of today. Aáopicá everywhere, for se m t Jicld and over the n
pace m
traps -s- hot by more of the men who arc world.
in
the
guns
of
make
J
other
sport than any
do.
who
sportsman
is
the
J
herc
of Shells-vla the matter Remington-UM"Speed Shelb.' Sled Lined
the
know
not
.
all the drive of the powuer Kept o.u
q that, naiter any uu
u
"
I
Dpnlpr.
,1
I ,
li
7
F..r the r trht dope son uto iif.i.ii.B--s,

4at

"

SPORTS
ilorse Race (Entrance
Pon Race (Entrance
Burro Race
Goat Hoping

CLASS

3

Shciguris and the
Sri "Speed Shells"

...

Sow i'i'g
2 Shouts

'i Cauteloupes
10 lbs. Onions
:i heads Cabbage
1 lb. Mexican
chili
lbs. Rosillo Beans
lbs. Pinto Beans
5 lbs. Navy Beans

A'f
:

$2.00

Boii.-Pi-:;

an-

Special CorvcponUence.

r

j'.ii'

i.--

i

CEDAHVALF

wf

Best lo.if While Br?ul
loaf Graham I rf.ad
Be- -t
loaf While Cak :
i!. ,t. h, if Pound Cttksl!i -- t I'evil's Food Ci.-t:
.t
er Cake any kind)
st II ad made by child under
Hi st jr
Peach Pre.serve.s

Bi l

Kuy-kendal-

NEW HOME

.

ULINARY

t

neighbor-'freshment-

Chi'ia

d

1.00 Ribbon
1.00 Ribbon
1.00 Ribbon

33

.

White Ijejrhorn
Brown Leghorns
Rhode Island Reds
Ply mouth Rm"ks
Bull Oi phins.'tons

Turkeys

l.OO
1.00
l.oO
l.(H)

ribbon
ribbon
ribbon
ribbon

1.00 ribbon
1.00 Ribbon

WOiViaN'S DEPARTMENT

i

NEEDLECRAFT

firm York i.
lili

lililí

Ml

Il

l

Best colored Embroidery
Best crocheted Table Cover

GIVES ALL THE NEWS

tl.0"

Ribbon

100 Ribbon

OF

TORRANCE

COUNTY

ESTANCIA

MY BACK
OH!
to
itubbovn backachs
is cauie

A

sus-

pect kidney trouble. When the kidneys are inflamed and swollen, stooping brinn a sharp twinge in tbe small
of the back, that almost takes tbe
breath away. Soon there may be other
ymptoms; scanty, painful or too frequent urination, headaches, dizzineis,
or rheumatic pains. Don't wait for
thsse troubles to become seriom use
Doan's Kidney Pills at once; You'll

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

ALL

OPPOSE EXTRA SESSION
TAXPAYERS OBJECT TO CONVEN-- '
ING LEGISLATURE.

.!

NÉWíí-HERAL-

? !

.;iWESf ÉRN

,

'V,

How to Clean Stone .Window Silla.. YARB pOCTAItWA-TOBLAME
In the Woman's' Home .Companion
.a Missouri woman told as follows how
Second Mistake' that' Medical Advisto clean stone steps or stone window
er of Negress Had rr RecordSillS
."
I;
i' Against Him.
"Get five cents' .worth, of the coarsest sandpaper and rub stone steps or
Guy Hoerner, South ' Philadelphia
stone window-'Bill'briskly antll all apothecary,
was urbanely dispensing
marks are removed, then simply (Just
postal card to a "flapper" when aa
them with a duster or a rag. They a
negrees
Amazonian
in a calico wrapwill stay white much longer by using per
of morning-glorpattern entered
this method than Scrubbing them with
the counwater. 1 always wear a pair of canvas and hulked herself against
gloves, as they protect the. bands ter.
"I wants a 'description' filled foh
from any scratching." .
quinine pills,"
she
announced.
Nothing Oolng.
"Why. woman, that pill would par"Then your husband won't make
alyze an ox; what's the matter with
-.
garden ?"
:: More
the Merrier.. .'
"No; when it comes to spades he de- you?" ashed the astonished chemist.
"Have you got quarters for a dollar,
"Nothlo' de matter wlf me," she
clares a chicane."
old man?"
answered. "It's foh mah daughter,
"Certainly, dear boy lots of room."
and
Gladys, she
she's some heft.
Fame Is a bubble but It is just as
Mah " husband's
One can't expect mummers to keep well to allow someone else to blow takes aftah me.
bench-knee'
" '
and insignificant."
yours for you.
mum.
"(tut, quinine comes in grains, not
, ', ;
; ..
ounces.":;.; v:
"Well," was the scornful rejoinder,
;
"it's jest another mistake ot dat fool
yarb doctah.
Last yeah, when she
rmurt
thought
every
YEARS AGO almost
have
her child
mother
had only a misery, in her stomach he
or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce
FORTY
got her to swallow a spoonful of bird
and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce- - the SLEEP
FROM WHICH THERE IS NO WAKINU. t Many are the children who . shot; said her lights was rlz and she
had
to weight 'em down."
have been killed or whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists 7
are prohibited from Belling; either of the narcotics named to children at aJl, or '
i
His Mild, Request.
The definition of "narcotic"
to anybody without labelling them "poison."
dear," he begin mildly.
n: "A medicine which relieve pain and produce sleep t but which itt poison---' .. "My
"Well?" she snapped.
out doses produce stupor, eoma, convulsión and death.", r The taste and
'Ii don't mind your borrowing
my
smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold under the names
;
of "Drops," "Cordials," "Soothing Syrups," eto.. Vou should not permit any
Panama hat. But when you return it
medicine to be given to your children without you or your physician know
please remove. the veil, and the hat- ot wnat it is componed. ussiuKU uuis ssui
pins. I don't care to wear such equip- CONTAIN NARCOTICS, If it bears the signature
ment downtown again." Louisville
Courier-Journateniune gastona arwajB pean too signature oi

iou:

j;.i.e

fl

DOAN'S

Don't Poison Baby.

V,"

Your liver
Is Clogged Up

S r

..

i'

f

l.

Johnny Had the Proof.
Instructing a'lpotflhTúr class In
lnathemattc.&the
teach
turned .'to
John Jones.
,
"Johnay," she remarked, "can you
tell me what an average Is?"
"Yes, ma'am," was the prompt response of Johnny.
"An average is
what a hen lays eggs on." .
"What?"
exclaimed
the amazed
teacher. "What on earth are you talking about?"
f!j
'That's right. Miss Mary," was the
rejoinder of Johnny. "Most every lesson in our 'rithmetic starts off 'If a
hen lays three eggs a week on an
'
average.' '?

MINING' NEWS

Believe That Revenue, for Coming
Kwt Service.
Western Newapapar.tinioit NaMlBerrtcK!
Two Yeara Will Be Ample to--.
EVENTS.
Metal Market Valúa!.
Meet Appropriations.
San Juan County Fair at
Ser.
146, , ,.,m,
Spelterr St, Louis-n- l
Aztec.
Hept, ÍS l'umpkin 1'ie Uay at Mux
remedy. find no
Copper, casting $16. To.'
will.
Wetuern
Nwii,i'i- rnlon News Service.
Lead, New York $4.941.
1
NeW Mci
Sept.
A Colorado Cate
in,.
buiiifiNorthern.
.
Santa Fé, N. M. The Initial' meet
Bar siiver-i-$0.4Sept.
1.
Alfalfa . Festival and ing of the New Mexico Taxpayers' AsMn. T. F. Con- Flower Hhow at ArU-sla'.
.
Arizona,
Sept.
Ana Cvuuty Fulr sociation adjourned after an
'
at l.as Orneen.
Colo., says: "My7
New machinery is to be installed
Oct.
Kuuseveit County Fair at session devoted almost entirely to a
back was terribly,
discussion of the difficulties confront- on ithe Payroll mine at Chloride.
I'oriali'S.
sore and painful
Oft. 11. 10. State Fair at Albuquerque. ing the State Tux Commission, the e
and I could hard! y ;.
i Report comes from
the Detroit mine
straighten after
tent of the dilemma presented by pos- in Bobtail basin that the shaft that is
Springer now has electric lights.
stooping.
I urea
easily, had headsible
shortage
of
ap
revenue
to
meet
now
being
sunk to thé 100 level Is all
!A rifle club has been formed at
aches and dizzy
propriations
for the next two fiscal in ore of high grade. This ore gives
spells and felt all
Demlng.
years and the necessity,, wisdom or average assay of $20 gold, ten ouncea
run down. My kidA campaign of weed cutting Is on unwisdom
neys acted too'
of a special session of the silver and fifteett per cent lead.
freely. Doan's Kid.
at Albuquerque.
Legislature.
ney Pills brought
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That the Dtiqucsne mine will shortly
me relief and for
Dairy cattle are being shipped Into
Sentiment of the association as ex open up ón full time with the com.
three years I have- had practically no
Demlng
section.
the
pressed
in
Informal statements by
luriner irouoie.
Diction of their mill and the proved
New wheat and maize are being considerable number of the members success of the flotation process, is the
Ct Don't at Amy Store, BOe a Bos
was against the calling of an extra prediction at. Patagonia of mining, en
shipped from Tucumcari.
'
Taos is last oncoming a merca for session of the State Assembly as an gineers who have vipited, the property,
CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
unnecessary expense. The discussion
clergymen and church workers.
One of the greatest bodies of ore
was invited by Gov. McDonald.
ever found, in a ualne in Wallapai
New Mexico has 27,788,357 acres of
Herbert J. Hagerman of Roswell, mining district, is reported from the
government, land available for settle
lormer governor of New Mexico,
1,200 level of. trie Tennessee mine. The
ment.
elected
organ
president
drift north on that level is said to be
The attendance at the State Norma ized Taxpayers' of the newly
Association:
New
of
iu solid galena and of such width that
School at Silver City is larger thli
Mexico just before adjournment.
That's Why You're Tired Out pf Sort. year than ever before.
The no walls are In sight. " 1,1 "" Hay. No Appetil
other officers and the members of the
Because pi the Copper Queen smelt
The State College at T,as Crucei executive committee also named, fol
CARTER'S LITTLE
er ;speedtng up pits production and
opeued the fall term with eight nev low: Vice president,
Harry W. KellJ oiAtputting over 11,000,000 pounds of
LIVER PILLS
MA'- .members of the faculty.
Las Vegas; secretary, Antonio l.u copper, the August einelter record at
will put you right
lUflK tKb í A movement has been started to es ot
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of
treasurer,
Santa
J. Van Douglas
Fé;
in a few days.
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that of the previous
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Thieves, visited the ranch of J. S faanta Fé, John 8. Clark of Las Vegas, the two plants.
Cure
Albuquerque
ant George A. Kuseman of Albuquerque
Corl at Ranchos de
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache got awaj' with twenty sacks of wheat and Bias Sanchez of Wagon Mound.
New Mexico.'
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
in
going
on
stealing
Mr. Hagerman, as president of the
has been
Cattle
. The mines of the state
will have an
Genuine must bear Signature
the neighborhood of Runa until the association, is
chairman of exhibit at the state fair at Albustock owners are ready to take drastic the executive committee,
' .'
querque.''; ,
measures. ,
ell
,,.
A general council, made up of .one
The Brown oil-whear Artesla
boy member from each of twenty-s- i
Lewis Bounds, a
coun will be put in shape to supply fuel for
ties of the state, was named by the the plaster company at Oriental. .,,
IIOOM Information was fatally burned on the Hound:
ALASKA KAH.WAT
concerning construction mploment, business opDenting, when a can of dis executive committee as follows: Berportunities, great coal nelils, bumpHteuds, Broad ranch near
The Black Ciond mine at Magda
Pass, big game hunting, proporty values furnished
tíllate exploded.
nalillo, J. B. Herndon; Chaves, W. M.
foroljc. AlMfeftUmdA u,.loMaatts.,Uc.,airftrd,AUMha
lena is shlpplngg a car of ore every
Santa Fé has been placed on tht Atkinson; Colfax, J. Van Houten
four days ant) it is testing out in good
Dona
tourist map of the Bureau of Unlvers Curry, Charles A. Scheurlch;
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
shape. .,
i ,,.
ity Travel, the largest and oldest o Ana, Dr. L. C. Hills; Eddy, Hugh M
New j Mexico produced 58.974 fine
Gage; Grant, John M. Sully; Guada
the great tourist agencies.
gold,
Good resolutions are inexpensive,
valued
ounces of
at $1,219,000,
The extension press service of thi lupe, O. B. Erlckson; Lincoln, T. A and 1,771,300 finé ounces of silver,
but they are hard to keep.
New Mexico College of Agriculturi Spencer; Luna, J. A. Mahoney;
E. P. Manning; , Mora, J. valued at $979,500, in1 Í9ÍI.';
has issued a bulletin on the bes
-- The1 Royal'
Makes the laundress happy tint's Red
Ed,
John Mining, Company,
Benigno;
Demetrio
Otero,
selecting
means
of
corn.
seed
CrORS Bag Blue.
Makes beautiful,
clear
Mechem; Quay, D. H. Sisney; Rio with office at Deming,; John C. Watwhite clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
The mining camps of San Pedro
Arriba, L. B. Prince; Roosevelt, R. G, son, agent, has filed incorporation
., i
Golden, Madrid and Cerrillos are ar
$250,000,
the capital stock-beinBryant; Santa Fé, Richard H. Hanna:
'
Just So.
ranging for a' mining exhibit at tin
San Juan, William Butler; Sandoval, and $9,000 ot it 'paid In..;- There are
"I saw a professor of magic remove state fair at Albuquerque, Oct.
25,000,
w
Miguei,
shares at $10iach.,; ; v. ,:
M. C. De Baca; San
Fidel M
30 yards of ribbon, 14 plumes and 7
Mrs. H. T. Herring, wife of the ad Ortiz; Sierra, Max Koehler; Socorro,
buckles from a hat."
jutant general of New Mexico, died at Powell Stackhouse; Taos, B. V. Dieck- .
.
v.t.,,,,,i .. Wyoming,-.-"Enough material to trim it nicely," a
result of taking a quantity of man; Torrance,
Mecario
Torres
hundred feet of rich oil was
commented the party ot the feminine strychnine which,
thought
was
she
Union, C. G. Granville; Valencia, Ed. struck on the Howell ,& Russell lease
part. Louisville Courier-Journal- .
headache medicine. The tragedy was M. Otero.
near Worland,
. , .,' , ,,
,
one of the saddest in Santa Fé In re
The objects of the association are
Wasting Time.
Vials of gold dust taken, from the
t
.years.
cent
declared by the constitution to be ae south fork of the Bluegrass and ex"Friction always takes time. An
Following a preliminary examina
' '
follows: object rolling down a smooth hill
hibited at Wheatland by Frank Gray
City
tion
held
in
Silver
before
Justice
(1) To aid, encourage and promote have caused an increasing interest in
goes much faster than when It bumps
Deputy
of
Wright,
Peace
the
J.
Frank
economy
observance
the
admin
of
A
in
placer mining. ; 'J " ' '
over
along
stones and cobbles.
courteous remark will carry you quick- Sheriff A. C. Ash was held to await istration of public business in the
George Haywood ol Sheridan haa
er to the bargain than querulous bick- the action of the grand Jury on a state of New Mexico and In the coun- some rich ores taken from nearly a
erings over prices which the sales- charge of assault, growing out -of the ties, cities and other political subdi dozen different prospects throughout
visions thereof.
When you shooting of Luciano Montes.'
woman cannot control.
the mineralized district ' in the ' Big
(2) To educate the membership of Horn mountains, r. ..
o,
allow the saleswoman to bring out . A total' of 475 rooms, excavated is
'
by
proper
association,
means
the
of
you
the record of the tireless and method
dozens of $40 and $50 suits when
'
The Midwest Refining Company,
know you will not pay a cent over $25 ical; Prof. Neis C. Nelson, who has instruction and publicity in tax mat- which
operates 'refineries at' Casper,
you are wasting your own time and been delving into the ruins of the ters, and upon questions of admlnishas completed the purciase- - of ' 140
hers. When you chat with an acquain- mysterious Tanos villages in the San tration and the expenditure of public acres
of land at Chatham In the Big
tance at the glove counter and ignore ta Fé. district during the past sum funds.
(3) To
with and assist Horn basin, on which it. will soon bethe girl's "Do you wish eight or twelve mer. the work of all local, county and mu gin the erection of another plant,
button?" you are wasting time again
Bert Phillips, the Taos artist, has nicipal taxpaypers associations;
and through which the oil production of
and depriving the girl of another cus- suggested an exhibit ot Navajo blank
to assist and
with public the Grass Creek field, , which belongs
tomer.
ets at the Museum.
He offers to officials of the state and of cities, to it and several other concerns, wiL'
'
place his own collection, valued at counties and other political
.
be refined.
...
subdivis
Concerning Women on Juries,
$10,000, on exhibit, and also the finest
in
state,
tax
of
the
matters.
ions
"Do women have to sit on juries if specimens from other Navajo blanket
Colorado.
(4) To aid and assist in obtaining
they vote?" Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, collections at Taos.
such legislation as may be deemed
Boulder county reports the location
president of the National American
Since 1905 more than 200,000 home wise and necessary for obtaining a of $6,000 per ton gold pre in the LivWoman Suffrage association was re"
' "
:
steaders and practical farmers have proper and equitable assessment of ingston mine. '
,, '
,
cently asked.
come
to New Mexico to file claimt property and collection of taxes for ' The work of retimbering and repairnecessarily;'' said Doctor
"Not
Shaw; "but I have seen a lot of ju- for government lands, according to the the public revenue and for the fur- ing the Fortune shaft at Leadville ts
ries which needed to have someone best statistics obtainable at the gen therance of any other objects of this being rushed to completiod.
sit on J.hem, and I have known wom- eral land offices of the six districts ol association.
The Hope shaft near the head of
(5) To do all things necessary and
en who have had to stand up at most the state. Mauy of those who dur
East Seventh street, Leadville; is now
difficult and disagreeable employments ing this period filed their claims are proper to carry these objects into producing a heavy - tonnage' of high
effect.
who would- be glad to sit on juries men with families.
lyi-'t.- i,
.
grade' iron.
and receive about double the price
Amado Chaves, appointed a member
Rapid progresa is being made with
Damage by Lightning at San Jon.'
they get by standing. And these men of the State Tax Commission by GovSan Jon. During a rain storm the equipping of the t giant dredge-and women who prey upon the virtue ernor McDonald, has accepted and be
lightning struck a shed at the J. A. boat now floating on Derry lake, Leadof girlhood and boyhood would rather gan his services on the commission
;
Atkins place, killing a calf and two ville district..
face Satan himself than a jury of
Twenty-fiv- e
men are at work on the chickens for him and setting fire to
Several parties from Aspen have
mothers. .Yes, we need women on
fair grounds at Albuquerque making it his buggy, burning the top and back gone into the new gold district aear
some Juries."
ready for the biggest event ever held off. It also killed a valuable mare be ThomasvlUe, according to the latest
In New Mexico, the thirty-fift- h
state longing to Sam Walker, that was graz- reports from there.
,
IT SLUGS HARD.
Coffee a Sure and Powerful Bruiser. fair. ...The fences are being moved to ing with the saddle and bridle, on,
Cripple Creek reports that Fish &
Include four city blocks of grounds to about fifty yards from the shed, cut- Harris, leasing on
level af
the' 700-fotongue
ting
room,
off
its
where
bridle
exthe
make
big
for
the
sixteen
"Let your coffee slave be denied his
the Vindicator, are maintaining a
cup at (ts appointed time! Headache-s-ick hibit halls that will be necessary to bit went through the mouth.
-heavy output- of ore.
stomaohtfatlgue.i I know it all take care of the displays. .
Top
Mountain
The
Ouray
mine
in
Ohio Girl Sues for Heart Balm.
in myself, and .have seen It In others.
The Santa Fé monthly weather reSanta Fé. Allegigng that she was county several weeks ago shipped its
Strange' that thinking, reasoning be- port says that August sunshine showfirst car of ore to the Salida smelter
exposed
to humiliation, mortification
To-peings will persist in its use," says a
ed a slight, deficiency.
The normal and sname, and has Buffered great wmcb Drought a return of $1,681.35 on
man.
e
twenty-fivyears is 71 mental distress by reason of the fact the 46,505 pounds;, shipped.;He says .further that he did not be- fot;, the, past
In the LeadvtUe.;district the reopen
gin drinking coffee until be was twen- per cent and the total for August, that William W. McClellan, Jr., of Al
ty years old, and that slowly it began 1915, was 64 per cent, or 7 per cent buquerque, to whom she was engaged, ing of: the Fortune mine . in the Big
L.
married
Duennisch,
ol
section by James McNeece will
Eulalia
Evans
also
to polaon him. and affect his hearing below the average. . The highest
Kase-meieundoubtedly prove to be a moving facmonthly percentage
through his nervous system.
of the possible Albuquerque, Mary Elizabeth
of Ohio, filed suit In the Fed- tor in the future'.-: condition of the
"Finally, I quit coffee and the condi- amount of sunshine for August was
a a-- , ;,.:.tu:
tions slowly disappeared, but one cold 83 per cent in 1900, and the lowest eral Court against McClellan for $10,-900-. camp.. :
Crippple CreekYtfeports "that the
morning the smell of my wife's coffee monthly percentage was 56 per cent
main shaft of the famous Strong mine
was too much for me and I took a In 7 1894. During the month just
Girl's Alleged Assailant Held. t
cup. Soon I was drinking my regular closed there were two days with 100
Albuquerque.
Under bond for $1 has reached a depth of 1.550 feet The
allowance, tearing down brain and per cent, the 1st and 31st, and none 000, B. W. McClellan, accused of as Strong mine has been one of the big
nerves by the daily " dose of tbe nefa- without sunshine, the least having saulting Sara Dalle at her home, hat gest producers ot. the east end i of
the Cripple Creek district, for a core
rious beverage.
been 1 per cent on the 7th.
been held for the grand Jury.'
.
,,. .,
... ...,
of years,
"Later, I found my breath coming
Demlngites will have an opportunity
hard, had frequent fits of nausea, and to see the Liberty Bell as it passes
One of the best mineral finds made
Injured in Fall From Wagon. ;
then I was taken down with bilious through that city in November on Itt
Heavyweight
Melrose.
chickens in years in the Raven Hill countrv
?
fever. v'
way from San Francisco to Philadel
are raised in this section of New is reported from the'W. P. H. prop
"Common flense came to me, and I phia. .
Mexico. A crate of them, which A. C. erty, fwhere 'Clutch and associates are
quit coffee for good and went back to
A highway to .the Mogollón district Vandagriff was bringing to town on operating under Jeaae. r The .ora vein
Postum.
I at once began to gain
from Duncan. Ariz., via Steeplerock, if top of other supplies in a wagon, ia said to have a width pf four feet,
and have had no returns ot my bilious now
while; the screenings; are reported as
ibeing talked of. The road would slipped and fell against
Vandagriff,
symptoms, headache, dizziness or verrabbihg around .eight' bnuces or $1(8
connect with" the Silver
his wife and little daughter, who were
tigo.
'
gold.'"
point near Jackson.
on the wagon seat, and kocked them a ton, in
now
"I
have health, bright road at a
seccind
In
quarter
itha
of'
secretary
The
of state is sending to the ground. Mrs. Vandagriff was
this year
thoughts, and added weight, where before there was invalidism and the out copies of the New Mexico Blue seriously cut and bruised about the the Camp Bird tulll at Ouray handled
Book to heads of state institutions, to face and head, and is under medical 7.629 tons of ore. Revenue. from bulblues.
"My brother quit coffee because of members of the Legislature and to of- treatment. Vandagriff and the little lion aird concentrate reached $1S7,9!,
while the working expenses were. $78,-72girl were only slightly injured.
its effect on his health and now uses ficials in various parts of the state.
leaving $130,000. net profit. .
Postum. He could not stand the nervSix Pullinau cars loaded with Pecos
Drawings
Historic
Find
in
Cavet.
ous strain while using coffee, but keeps valley boosters and empire builders
From
Lake City 1ir Hlnsdale'rounty
Santa Fé. Under nine successive
well on Postum."
Name given by two from Roswell and one each from
report that the most important
an ex- comef a
plaster
coats of smoke-stainePostum Co, Battle Creek, Mich.
Carlsbad, Artesia, Portales and Clovis, pedition
work In that portion, of the San
of the School of American
Postum comes in two forms:
region
with maybe an extra carload from the Archaeology, headed by
Is. the building of the new
Spring Juan by
Postum Cereal the original form
mill
too Colorado-Utalatter city will, go to the state fair er, the paleontologist ofFrank
Minea Op
tbe National erating.
must be well, boiled. 15c and 25c pack- In Albuquerque in October.
Company
at the Golden Fleece
Museum, discovered remarkable muages.
,
Three ' thousand
tourists poured
drawings in tbe prehistoric caves mine.
Instant Postum a soluble powders-dissol- ves through the New Mexico building at ral
Leadville 'men owning a large tract
"thirty
quickly In a cup of hot wa- 3au Diego In one day, and William E. of the Rito de los Frijoles,
of mining territory located in the Pit
miles west of Santa Fé.
ter, and with cream and sugar, makes Gortner of Las Vegas
kin side of Red mountain have discov- declared that,
a delicious beverage Instantly. 30c despite all he had heard
New Notary Named-:- :
and read
rd rich' ttnd extensive deposita of
and 50c tins.
Santa Fé. Gov. McDonald appoint- molybdenite on their around, and are
about the building he had not really
Both kinds are equally delicious and realized how complete
W.
Norton
John
ed
Capitán,
of
Linnow
and
active 4ft anr effort to Interest capattractive
cost about the same per cup. ... ,
coln county, a notary public.
ft Is until he visited it.
ital In the developpment
of their
"There's a Reason for Postum.
property.
sold by Groe era.
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Tame Description.
"I saw i your husband at the ball
game yeBterday."
"'"What was he doing?" ',
i: "Why, be seemed to be an interested spectator.'
'"That doesn't describe my husband.
He's a cyclonic rooter."
.

SAFETY

IN

USE OF ASBESTOS

WILL RENT
MY PIANO

Material Chiefly Valuable for Protection Against Fire, But Haa Many
Other Good Qualities.

x "
'.'.-'to
privata party and,
Asbestos is a potential lifesaver.
giro privilege of buying later if
We do not all realize, perhaps, that
,
,
,
Where He Loses.
suited and applying rent on price
the fireproof theater curtain is made
"The man who is always punctual
or will sell now to responsible party
of asbestos, which is rock matter,- but
keeping
appointment
an
in
never loses
at special price OO easy monthly or
nevertheless almost as soft and pli;.
u
s:;
anything.1
quarterly terms. - If interested writ
able as cotton or woolen fabric.
me at once, address "PIXNO" car
,,"No, only half an hour waiting for
Asbestos has, of course, many other
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWSthe other fellow to show up.''- - - and its
Its incombustibility
les.
PAPER UNION Denver, Col.
,u
.
r
fibrous structure make it one of the
i Secretly, every man believes his fumost useful minerals for many and
neral procession wilt be the longest
various structural purposes.
ever seen in his town.
i
CHEMIST
It is used In making lumber, roofing,
Specimen prices: Gold, Silrer, Lad,Sl ; Gold
plaster and stucco".
Silver J5c J Oold,50ei Zinc or copper,!!. Mailing
be milled'. Ask for Red Crosi
n't
t
Houses that are built largely of as euvelopesand full
sentón application.
Bag Tilue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
"
bestos afford their occupants not only Leadville, ColO. Reí Carbonate Nat. Bank. At all gooff grocers. " Adv.'
it,- j V
complete protection from fire because
WataoaE, Coleman, Wulfc . Tbe mother tongue haa the father
It is a "nonconductor,"
but assure
kiBTUm.D.C.
Book free. Htk?t
.
tongue beaten, Beat rwulia.
est reiarenoaa.
them also the comfort of freedom from
p
r
i,
rr
extreme heat and cold.
Industry of
The asbestos-producin- g
For
the United States Is growing.
many years we have been the greatest
manufacturers and users of asbestos,
drawing our raw material from Canada, but we are. now getting some excellent fiber In our own country.

,,,....

PATENTS

Hit Cruel Treatment.
Some time since a pretty young
wife brought suit against her husband
for divorce on the ground of cruelty,
and when the case was called the fair
petitioner was put on the witness
J
stand.
You say on your petition, madam,"
interrupted the judge at one Interval,
that your husband treated you with
great cruelty?"
"Yes., sir, wa the soft and meek
rejoinder of the witness, "he was
cruel to me very often."
In what particular way?" asked
the Judge. "1 want to hear some specific cases."
"In many ways," answered the pe
titioner. "One of the worst things be
used to do was to say things to me
on the telephone, and then hang up
the receiver before I could answer
'
back."
DO NOT

For years we have been stating in the newspapers of the
country that a great many women; have escaped serious op- erations by taking Lydia'E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com' '
pound, and. it is true.
We are permitted to publish in this.: announcement
extracts from the letters of five women. All have been
.

1

Could any evidence be u
recently received unsolicited.
convincing?
more,
.,.
:
:
:('
'(.:, 7
.7'
ri
Me. "I had pains in both sides and such a soreness
1. IIIodqdon,
could scarcely straighten up at times. " My back ached and I t
was so nervous I could Hot Bleep, and I thought I never would be
any better until I submitted toan operation, but I commenced taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and boon felt like a new
woman." Mrs. IIatwabd Sowers, Hodgdon, ;Me. ;
"I Buffered from a severe female trouble.'
2SHBtBTrrtLE, Kt.
hurt me badly it was finally decided that I
upon.
When my husband learned this he got a
must be operated
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for me, and after
taking it a few days I got better and continued to improve until I
am now well." Mrs, Moixib Smith, R.F.D, Shelbyvüle, Ky.
Hanover, Pa." The doctor advised a severe operation, but my
husband got me Lydia E- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I
experienced great relief in a short time. ' Now I feel like a new person
and can do a hard day's work and not mind it." Mrs. Ada Wilt,
803 Walnut St, Hanover, Pa. ... ..
Decatur, III. "I was sick in bed and three of the best physi-cians said I would have to be taken to the hospital for an operation as I had, something growing in my left side.- I refused to submit to the operation and took Lydia h. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and it worked a miracle in my case, and I tell other women
what it ha doné fori me. Mrs. 1.üba A. Griswoldv 2437 East

'''

To Use Cutlcura on
Babies. Trial Free.
'

3

Hard to Stop.
"Pa, what is meant by 'freedom of
the seas?' " "It means that a nation's merchant
ships have a right to go anywhere they
please." ;
"Do they do that, pa?"
"No, my son. There is no such
thing aa 'freedom of the seas nowadays,' except for icebergs."- - .
;
The Reason.
Jones has such winning
. "Mrs
ways."
"Yes;" that Is one reason why I
don't like to play bridge with her."
?
t
Definition.
"Pa, what's a siege gun?"
"it's a mechanical device used for
altering maps, my son."
:

'

-

-

-

4

-

AV'illiam iitreet, Deoatur, 111

ClsvbÍand,

r

,

was jery Irregular and for several years
my side pained me so that I expected to have to undergo an op
eration.. Uoctors said they knew oí nothing that
woiua neip me. i tooK i,yaia tú. nnimain s vege- - i
'table. Compound and I became regular and freo
from pain. . I am. thankful for such a. good medi- - cine and will always Five it the highest
praise."
.jara.ij.ii. uriffith, law Constant Bt;, Cleveland, U.
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WRITE US AT ONCE!
WE WILL KEEP YOU 'POSTED
--
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WE ARE SUCCESSORS TO TflE ..

NATIONAL
at SOUTH OMAHA

1

"TL'w'ÍTh.C$
South Omaha
Steer Sakwca-

'

and have

1116

.!

..

.

a
T wr w a uu
9 riAH'iikt'vui
i
Your letter will be opened, read ana answered
by a woman and neiu in strict oonuaence. - - -
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HESITATE

A hot bath with Cutlcura Soap and
gentle application of Cutlcura Oint
ment at once relieve, permit rest and
sleep and point to speedy healment
of eczemas, rashes, itchlngs and irritations of Infants and children even
In severe cases.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard. Cutlcura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

,

cream of their old force with us.

THE BEST SERVICE

.

u b nrrrniu

Mir. and

hi cam. II

Salesmaa

Denver

At South Omaha or Denver, when you ship to

Groat Western Commission Company

.

Estancia

News-Heral-

d

PubHsbod! every Thursday

Owner.
J. A, CONSTANT.Editorand
P. A. Speckmann, Local Manager
Kutflred as second class matter January II
1907, Id the poBtofflce at Ketaneia, N. M andar
Mm

Act of Conirroflpof March

S,

1007.

$i.60 per year in advance

Subscription

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

W. H. MASON

Optician

Physician and

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

fj

Estancia, N.M.

Offlco

Nuith Main St.,

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Otfloo

Printing

opposite

Office

N. M.

K8TANCIA.

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
&

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
N. M.

SANTA FE,

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Connselor at Law
Office boars

m t 4 :30pm

9 :30

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

E. Ewing
C DENTIST
NEW MEX.
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
ESTANCIA -

W. DRAYTON

WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of Ne wMexieo
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

R. L. HITT
HttorneyatLaw

ESTANCIA,

- NEW MEX.

SALINA RHNeH
dealers in
Live Stock

Livestock.
it might be marketed profitably
throughout the United States,
We are prepared to furnish on
using a proper trade name and short notice large or small
3elling in package instead of bunches of cattle of either native
WINS AWARDS bulk."
or Hereford grades. Also sheep
of all irrades. If in need of stock
Criticism of Modern Education.
eet in touch with us, or better,
Too much of the touching of today come and see us.
New Mexico has been awarded is book learning, and too little of It
Thelin & Vohs,
Exchange.
106 W. Central Avenue,
the following prizes at the Fan-am- a education.
Albuquerque, N. M,
California Exposition:
Grand
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
No. 1, State Exhibit
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Prize.
Santa Fe, N. M.
No. 2, Mineral Exhibit Grand U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
July 81, 1915.
Sept 8, 1915
Prize.
Notice íb hereby given that the State
is
hereby
given
Notice
William
that
No. 3. Forestry Exhibit Gold Winktd of Encino, N.
who on Nov. of New Mexico, under the provisions
M.t

Medal.
23rd, 1908, and Sept. 1, 1915, made
Exhibit-Go- ld
No. 4, Coal
homestead entry and additional entry
No. 02629 and 024608, for SEM Sec: 32,
Medal.
No. 5, Copper Exhibit Grand and.SW.ij Section 83, 15N, R14E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Prize.
intention to make five year Proof, to
comThe Jury of Awards was
establish claim to the land above deposed of college professors from scribed, before J. A. Farrell, U. S.
the leading universities in the Commissioner, at Encino, New MexiThey were al- co, on the 19th day of Oct. 1915.
western states.
Claimant names as witnesses:
their opinion
in
most unanimous
H. A. Ballard, R. A.
L.
E.
regarding the merits, complete Archuleta,Catt,
and Nicolas Jaramillo, all

Cash on Hand
New Mexico an "Honorable Men- Actual
(a) Gold Coin
excompleteness,
(b)
Gold
Certificates
30.00
tion" for the
(c) Silver Coin
259.00
cellence, and attractiveness and (rf)
Silver Certificates
144.00
delivery of the lectures and ac () Legal Tender Notes
175.00
(f)
National
Rank
1305.00
Notes
por
companying motion pictures
(g) Cash not Classified
3.51
traying these varied industries
Resonrces
Total
They
of the "Sunshine State".
LIABILITIES
would have liked to have award- Capit al Stock Pai( In
Surplus
for
the
prize
Mexico
a
ed New
Undivided Profits, including cerned
motion picture exhibit but to interest and any other amounts set
for special purposes, less cur
have done so would have been a aside
rent expense, interest and taxes paid
of the rules under Individual Deposits, subjoct to check
violation
which the awards were made. without notice Deposit
Certificates of
All honors and awards were Cashier's Checks outstanding
Bills Payable, inc. Cert, of Deposit
based entirely upon a material representing
money borrowed
display,

TO

SELL BEANS
IN PACKAGES

Ranee,

Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lucia, N.

M.

Frank D. Walter a Ft. Wayne,
Indiana, man has a plan to markMary E. Woodall, et the Mexican frijole in packPostofBce,
ages throughout the United
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles States, and has written Secrewest of Mcintosh. tary of State Antonio Lucero for
Brandleftshoulder information concerning the product. Mr. Lucero suggests that
bean growers of New Mexico
MONUMENTS
and commercial organizations in
Largest stock of Finished Work
the bean producing sections of
in the state. Designs and samthe state send the Indiana man
ples upon application.
Bowers Monument 60., details. In his letter Mr. Walter
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
says:
215 E. Central
"The information I desire is
on the points on amount of the
annual crop, the principal asRAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
sembling point for it, what ef
General Merchandise forts have been made to market
and Saloon Feed and Grain it outside of the districts where
will it keep as well
Cerno house and stable free for travelers it is grown,
as the ordinary bean, can it be
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.
grown on land not otherwise
available for agricultural purHome Raised
Seed
'
poses; in fact all the information
OATS and BEAKS
AnI can get on the subject.
NEW MEXICO
CHILILI.
other point is, can this bean be
grown more profitably, first, cost
considered only, than the ordiR, B. COCHRANE
nary bean? My thought in conShoe and Harness nection with this matter is that

Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

New Mexico

L. H. Marchant

Auto Repairing
All kinds of Machine Work. Fords
a specialty. Prices Right and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Old Adobe Garage
ESTANCIA. N. M.

as thfy
With MX'AL
cannot rearh the Boat of the disease. Caor constitutional disease,
tarrh 1b a b!ood
you
it
to
must
cur
take InIn
order
and
ternal remedien. Hall's Catarrh Cure in
taken Internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a qunck medicine. It
vm prescribed bv one of the best
in this country for years and is
prescription. It in componed of
a
with the
the best tonics known, combined
on the
best blood purifiers, actinic directly
mucous surfaces. The perfect combinaprotion of the two ingredients Is what
results In cuiinf
duces uch wonderful
free.
catarrh. fnd for testimonials,Toledo,
O.
J CHENEY A CO., Prop..
F poid
by Druwirlsts, prica T5c.
Tmfc

UU'

r&Jnlty Fittm

'or

OMOpattok.

51
86

1

i.OOO.OO

1.500 00

2.723.17
59,0 6 68
2,523.70
7.31
15

,000.00

To the Taxpayers
of Torrance County
The Taxpayers Association of New
Mexico invitee you to become a
member and participate in the benefits which will accrue to you. your
county and the state from the work
uf ths association

This is your Business; nelu

attend to it
(

SAVE $1.50

Dues in the rsgociation
of per cent, of your tlast
year's taxes; with minimum of $1.50
per year.
For information address
Taxpayers Associatron of
New Mexico
three-fourth- s

1

GET THE TRUTH
on New Mexico State News
by daily reference to the

P. O. Box 60

,

Albuquerque, N. M.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
"Tha Stata Papar"

THE

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR HOME PAPER

NEW MEXIC
ONE YEAR FOR

MONTHS FOR

$6.00
THREE
MONTH
FOR . .

$3.00
$1.50

publication.

LIBRARIES

of the

University of
New Mexico
peo-

ple of the state
N.

M.,

or New Mexican Printing Co., Santa Fe,
R. M, will receive prompt attention.
The New Mexican prints
news of the Stata Capital
the counties. It reaches
postolHcei in the state the

REFERENCE

are available for use by the

Subscriptions tent to the
ESTANCIA,

Be Cured
Catarrh Cannot
APPLICATIONS,

911?

$97,855

Total Liabilities
$37,855 86
Depositors :
16
Number of Savings Depositors
All other depositors, (excluding banks)
33f
Interest Paid on Deposits.
On Savings Deposits, 4 per cent 6 months, 5
per cent 1 year.
On other individual deposits none per cent.
Dividends Paid during the past year on Capi
tal St xr.
Amount $1500.00, Per cent. 5
Date Paid, Jan. 15, 1915, July;i5, 1915
President, Willie Elgin ;
C. J.
Amble; Cannier, Ed. V. Roberson ; Directors.
Willie Birria, C. J Amble, Ed. W. Boberaon, W.
E. Sunderland,
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, as.
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier, and Willie Elgin,
t,
and C.J. Amble, Director, and Ed.
V. Roberson. D iron tor. and Willie Elgin, Di
rector, of the Htancia Savings Rank of Estan
cia, New Mexico, a bnuk organized under the
laws of the Territory, now State of New Mexico,
upon ofth duly sworn, each for himself depo
se! li and says, that the above and foregoing
statements of the Resources and Liabilities,
Depositors, lutorest paid on deposits and Div
idends paid on Capital Stock, of the above
bank at the close of business Sept, 2,
19 5. are correct and true.
Ed. W. Roberson. Cashier
Willie Elgin, President
C J. An ble, Director
Ed. W. Rnberson, Director
Willie Elgin, Director
Subscribed and sworn to befure me this 14tb
lay of Srpt . A. D. 1M5.
Ralph G .Roberson,
Notary Public
Seal
My c.tramtsMoo ex pi ros March 24. 1918.

Repairing!

All work guaranteed

is,

of the act of Congress of June 21,
and June 20. 1910, and the acts supple
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following DunaDDronriated nonmineral
escribed.
Dublic lands, as indemnity school lands
List No. 6371, Serial 024292. VtX
SRW. Sec. 19: WWNBirf. Sec. SO, T. 6
N.. R. 11 E , N. M Mer. 160 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to hie objec
tions to such location or selection with
ness, and appropriateness of the of Encino. N. M.
the Register and Receiver of the Unit
In com FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
New Mexico building.
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
menting on the agricultural ánd
Mexico, and to establish their interest
they
that
stated
resources,
other
therein, or the mineral character there
Bank
Report.
State
New Mexico's idea of presenting
of.
.
FRANCISCO DKLUALMJ,
s
these industries by means of il- Report of the condition of the Estancia
Register, U. S. Land Oftice.
23
of Estancia, New ttexico, at tue
lustrated lectures and moving closeBank
of business Sept 2, 1915.
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
RESOURCES,
pictures was now being accepted
In the District Court of the ThiftJ Ju
f72,55!l.l7
Loans and Discounts
Clubs,
Commercial
by all leading
(a) Sec'd by R'1 Estate (inol. mortg's
dicial District of the State of New
$16.649.20
Chambers of Commerce, Col owned)
Mexico, within and tor the County of
(b) Sec'd by collateral othor
leges. Universities, etc. , through titan Real Estate
Torrance.
12,49.69
Carl A. Bishop, Trustee,")
43,414.38
out the United States as the one (0) All othor loaos
of W. M. McCoy & Com- 277.SS
rafts
truthful, scientific, modern and Orerd
I
Banking House and Lots
2,300 00 pany, Bankrupt,
Plaintiff,
satisfactory way of presenting Furniture and Fixtures
2.218.7
No. 657
vs.
Beal Kstate Owned
2.S53 75
the resources of a community to Other
Ft. C. Southard and Ethel
Due from Banks
12.AS9.15
his
Southard,
gave
M,
wife.
Jury
The
Chesks and Other Cash Items
3.ÍIG.67
to the world.

today's
and all
all the
night of

The New Mexican's two editions
are chock-fu- ll
of the news you're in
need of. Subscribe today and- -

KEEP POSTED

Persons interested in special lines
of investigation for papers, debates,
club studies, etc., may obtain from
the University for temporary use
books and pamphlets on taxation,
civic affairs, economics, art, history
travel and a wide variety of subjects
The onlv charge will be for posare to and from the University. An
inquiry will bring .prompt information whether or not materi"! up"n
the subject in which you are interested is available.

David R. Boyd, President
University of Nw Mexico,
New Mexico
Albuquerque,

Address

List

RKS'lOKATLON TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
below, embracing 100.454
described
acres, within the Manzano National
Forest, New Mexico, will he subject to
settlement and entry under the pro
visions of the homestead laws of
the United States and the act of June
11, 1906 (84 Stat., 233), at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on October 30, 1915. Any
settler who was actually and in good
faith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to tlanuary
1, 1900, and has not abandoned same,
has a preference right to make a home
stead entry for the lands actually ocSaid lands were listed upon
cupied.
the applications of the persons men
tioned below, who have a preference
right subject to the prior right of an)
Buch settler, provided su:h Bettler or
applicant is qualified to make home-Bteaentry and the preference right in
exercised prior to October 30, 1015, or,
which date the lands will be subject to
settlement and entry by any qualified
The lands are us follows:
person.
NWM, Sec.
The NEM SWM. the S
26 T. 7 N., R. 6 E., N. M. P. M., except so much as was heretofore rethe area herestored under List
by listed being 100.454 acres, application of Kndalecio Chavez, Tajique,
August 18,
New Mexico; List
1915, D. K. Parrott, Acting Assistant
Commissioner of the General Lund Office.

HAVE YOU WEAK

UIB?

Do colds settle on your chest or in r
bronchial tubes ? Do coughs hang on, or
are you subject to throat troubles?
Such troubles should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott's Emulsion to guard against
consumption which so easily follows.
Scclt's Hmulsion contains pure cod liver
oil which peculiarly strengthens the respiratory tract and improves the quality of
the blood; the glycerine iu it soothes and
heals the tender membranes of the throat.
Scott's is prescribed by the best specialists. You cau get it at any drug slure.
Scott & Downe,

NOTICE

BloonifitJtl. N. I.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
(I. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 26, 1915
Notice is hereby given that Kendrick
E. Wingfield, of Estancia, New Mexico

U. 8. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 9th day of Oct.
1910.

Claimant namea aa wltnassea;
JohnT. Blaney, Samuel B. Orin,
Chalmers L. Riley and James R. Marsh
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

TO

THE

PUBLIC

"I

feel that I owe the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy a word of gratitude," writes Mrs. T.. N. Witherall,
Gowanda, N. Y. "When I began tak-- ,
ing this medicine I was in great pain
and feeling terribly sick, due to an attack of summer complaint. After taking a dose of it I had not long to wait
for relief as if. hpnfitted me almost
every- immediately..'
Obtainable
wnere.
aav
NOTI CE FOR PUBLÍCAT I O N
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.

who, on May 19th, 1009 and October
29th, 1914, made homestead entries
Sec.
No. 010084 & 022067, for the NE
s, SW.ySEM Sec. 5, & SNWM, &
ON,
NWtjNWM
Sec. 9, Township
has
Range 7 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
August 10, 1915
iled notice of intention to make five
Notice is hereby given that Edwin L.
year proof, to establish claim to the
Garvin, of Estancia, New Mevico, who
land above described, before Neal Jen-soon January 10th, 1910, made homeU. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
stead entry No. 012393, forswM. ec 16
Oct. 9, 1915.
N. M.,-oTownship 7 north. Range 9 east, N.
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inWilliam L. tention
Charles M. Douglas,
Department of the Interior,
to make five year Proof, to esand
L.
John
Smith
Compton,
James
N.
Fe,
M
U. S. Land Offlce at Santa
tablish claim to the land above desciib-ed- ,
M.
Estancia,
N.
of
all
Stephens,
August 10, 1Í15
before
Neal Jenson U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexNotice is hereby given that Earl FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
7
ico, on the 20th day of September, 1915.
Angle, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Claimant names as witnesses:
on December 1st, 1909, made homeJoseph W. Kooken, Samuel H. Pick
stead entry, No. 012206, for NEM.Sec.
ens, Henry C. Keen and Robert E.
12, Township 5 north, Range 8 east, N.
AND CONSTIPAHON.
BILIOUSNESS
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inBurrus, all of Estancia, N, M.
It is certainly surprising that any FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
tention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above de- - woman will endure the miserable feelcribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. ings caused by biliousness and constiCommissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, pation, when relief is bo easily had and
WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD.
at so little expense. Mrs. Chas. Peck,
on the 20th day of September, 1915.
Gates, N. Y., writes: "About a year
Claimant names as wituesses:
have used Chamberlain's Tablets
"I
ago I used two bottles of Chamber- and found
Antonio Salazar, Alvin Ingle, David
them to be just as repreM. Short and Edward L. Smith, all of lain's Tablets and they cured me of sented, a quick relief for headaches,
Defendants.
Obtainbiliousness
and
constipation."
dizzy spells and other Bymptoms denotUnder and by virtue of an order of Estancia, New Mexico.
able everywhere,
adv
ing a torpid liver and a disordered conFRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
sale and decree of foreclosure issued
dition of the digestive organs.
They
6
out of the District Court of the Third
are worth their weight in gold,"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Judicial District of the State of New
NONE EQUAL TO CHAMBERLAIN'S.
writes Miss Clara A. Driggs, Elba, N.
Department of the Interior,
Mexico, within and for the County of
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Y. Obtainable everywhere.
adv
Torrance, on the 13th day of August,
most all of the cough
tried
have
'I
1915, in the above entitled action,
Aug. 26, 1915.
none
is
and
find
there
cures
that
that
wherein Carl A. Bishop, Trustee of W.
Notice is hereby given that Elijah
For Sale 160 acres four miles
equals Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
M. McCoy & Company, bankrupt, the
of Estancia, New Mexico, west, one mile north of Estancia,
give me proftopt Pace,
to
failed
has
never
It
above named plaintiff, obtained a judgwho,
1909,
April
on
made
10th,
Mont-pelithe Keene farm. All fenced and
relief, " writes W. V. Harner,
ment and decree of foreclosure against
crcssed-fencedug well 92 feet
When you have a cold homestead entry No. 09537, for se3
Ind.
the said defendants, R. C. Southard give
6
7
Range
12,
Township
deep, with ten feet of water.
north,
remedy a trial and see for Sec
this
and Ethel M. Southard, his wife, for
M.
P. Meridian, has filed not Eighty acres in good
crops.
yourself what a splendid medicine it is. east, N.
the sum of Two Hundred Fifty-thre- e
ice of intention to make five year Price $600, which includes share
adv
Obtainable everywhere.
hundredths ($253.51) Dol
and fifty-on- e
Proof, to establish claim to the land of growing crop.
W. W. Richlars, including attorneys fees, interest
above described, before Neal Jenson, ards.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and costs, with interest thereon from SALE OF PUBLIC LAND AND TIM
the date of such decree at the rate of
3ER
eight (8) per cent per annum until paid
expenses
and
costs
of Public
Commissioner
together with the
Office of the
of the sale, I am appointed a Special
Lands, State of New Mexico, Santa
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
Master in Chancery, and am command
Fe, New Mexico, July 28, 1915.
s
ed to sell at public auction, at the
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
front door of the County Court House to the provisions of an Act of Congress
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
in the town of Estancia, New Mexico, approved June 20, 1910, the laws of aSSis
to
by
law,
and
in the manner prescribed
the state of New Mexico,
of
and
regulations
the highest bidder for cash, lawful the rules
money of the United States, in ac the
Office,
the
Land
State
23
ofcordance with the course and practice Commissioner of Public Lands will
of the above entitled court, the follow fer at Public Sale, to the highest bidder
ing described land and real estate, fit" at ten o'clock on Tuesday, the 26th
uate in the County of Torrance and day of October, 1915. in the town of EsState of New Mexico, to wit:
tancia, County of Torrance, State of
The Southeast quarter (&), Section New Mexico, in front of the court
Twenty-thre- e
(23), Township four (4) house therein, the following described
I Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
north, Range six (6) east. New Mexico tracts of land and the timber thereon, hi
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Principal Meridian.
viz:
jj
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow-- ñ
Together with all and singular the
WKSW4', NEM3WJ4 Section 14,
ledged. Residences and
lands, tenements hereditaments and Twp. 6N., R..5E., containing 120 acres.
appurtenances thereunto belonging, or There are 57,000 feet board measure M
Farms for Rent.
i
No bids for
in anywise appertaining.
of pine timber thereon.
Public notice is hereby given that on the land will be accepted for less than
Friday the 12th day of November, Three Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which
1915, at 10 o'clock A. M. of that day is the appraised value thereof
There
at the front door of the County Court are no improvements on this land No
House in the town of Estancia, New bids for the timber will be accepted for
Mexico, I will, in obedience to said less than Two Dollars and Fifty Cents
order of sale and decree of foreclosure, ($2.50) per 1000 feet board measure,
sell the above described property to which is the appraised value thereof.
the highest and best bidder for cash,
The above sale of land and the timlawful money of the United States, in ber thereon will be subject to the fol
accordance with the course and prac- lowing terms anc conditions viz: The
tice oi the above entitled court.
successful bidder must pay the Com
Dated at Estancia, New Mexico, this missioner of Public L inda, or his agent
17th day of August, 1915. .
holding such sale, the total amount bid
WILLIE ELG""
by him for the land and the total
Special toaster. amount bid by him for the timber and
&
CATRON,
CATRON
all of said amounts must be deposited
Attorneys for Plaintiff, Santa, Fe, N M. in cash or certified exchange at the
time of sale.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
his agent holding such sale reserves
tat- -i
the right to reject any and all bids at
said sale.
r.fi.i-S- i.
Witness my hand and the official
reveSPEAR HEAD
seal of the State Land Office, this 28lh
day of July, A. D. 1915.
ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
near-goo- d
Commissioner of Public Lands.
of Russellvillc, Ala., says:
First Publication Aug. 5th
"For nearly a year, I sufLast Publication Oct. 7th
fered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
01
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
First Don't Delay. Second
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
Don't Experiment
teacher advised me to
If vou suffer from backace; head
aches or dizzy spells; if you rest poorly
TAKE
and are languid in the morning: if the
kidney Becretions are irregular and un
natural in appearance, no not delay. In
such cases the kidneys often need help
Doan's Kidney Pilla are especially
prepared for kidney trouble they are
highest-qualit- y
Can r si- is made of
recommended by thousands.
The Woman's Tonic
grows, and
dents desire more convincing proof
leaf
I took two bottles, in all,
than the statement of a citizen of this
locality?
and was cured. I shall
rigid, cleanly and sanitary
always praise Cardui to
Mrs. S. North, 905Tild.'n Ave., Ea-- t
conditions a3 prevail in any
wosuffering
sick and
Lns Vegas, N. Méx., says:
"Doan's
factory.
pure-foo- d
men." If you suffer from
Kidney Pills were rui oirmended to us
pains peculiar to weak
by a doctor while v e were visiting ia
rich, mellow
TW
Harris'-U'-g- ,
women, such as headPa. Though I have twice
chew.
ache, backache, or other
I
before publicly recommended them
symptoms of womanly
chew
Such
am glad to again acknowledge their
trouble, or if you merely
worth. We have found them fine for
be obtained m any
need a tonic for that tired,
backache and other kidney troubles."
other tobacco
feel
nervous, worn-o- ut
Don't
Price COc, at all dealers.
SPEAR HEAD.
e- ing, try Cardui.
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the kind Mrs.
TOBACCO CO.
THE AMERICAN
Co.,
North had. Foster Milhourn
Prop., Buffalo, N. Y.

J. W. WftGNER,
'

ieal

Jenson

i

U. S. Commissioner

i

Estancia, New Mexico

Rich and Pure
The delicious fruity

flavor of a chew of

is a
lation to the man who
has been chewing
tobaccos.

ft Bit

Oardui

MM

Only the richest,
ripest of red Burley leaf
can produce that unique
flavor.

Spear Head

PLUG TOBACCO

the
that
it's made under just as
this
satisfying, pure
a
cannot

than

f

